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REPORT DATE: November 4, 2015 
MEETING DATE: November 9, 2015 
 
TO: Mayor and Councillors 

FROM: Judith Walker, Senior Planner 

SUBJECT:  Zoning Bylaw 2015-2016:  First Draft Zoning Bylaw Summary of Feedback 

RECOMMENDATION 

i) THAT Council receive the Zoning Bylaw 2015-2016 : First Draft Zoning Bylaw Summary of 
Feedback report; 

ii) THAT Council receive a presentation from Mark Crisp, Project Manager, Stantec 
Consulting Ltd. 

SUMMARY 

Stantec Consulting Ltd. has been retained to develop the new Village of Cumberland Zoning 
Bylaw.  The first draft has been developed in consultation with staff and was presented to 
Council for review and comment on September 28, 2015.  The first draft bylaw has since been 
reviewed by the public and committees and commissions of Council, and comments are 
provided in the attached First Draft Zoning Bylaw Summary of Feedback.  

BACKGROUND 

Following presentation and review by Council, the zoning bylaw first draft was referred to the 
Accessibility Select Committee, the Advisory Planning Committee, the Heritage Commission and 
the Homelessness and Affordable Housing Select Committee, on October 5, 2015. 

The first public event was held on Saturday October 17, 2015 from 10am to 3pm in the Cultural 
Centre (upstairs).  Approximately thirty people attended the event.  The consultants and staff 
were available to discuss concerns and answer questions. 

Subsequent to receiving Council, public, commissions/committees and staff input, the 
consultants have produced the First Draft Zoning Bylaw Summary of Feedback.  With direction 
from Council, the consultants will revise the first draft of the Zoning Bylaw to produce the 
second draft.  This second draft will receive legal review  mid December) to ensure all 
regulations are legal, rational, defensible and enforceable, before being presented to Council in 
mid-January 2016 and later in the month at Public Event #2, for further review and comment. 
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FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

There are no financial implications to this report.

ATTACHMENTS

Village of Cumberland Zoning Bylaw Update 2015-2016: First Draft Zoning Bylaw Summary of
Feedback by Stantec Consulting Limited.

OPTIONS

THAT Council receive a presentation from Mark Crisp, Project Manager, Stantec

Consulting Ltd. on the First Draft Zoning Bylaw Summary of Feedback; and

THAT Council provide staff and the consultants direction on proceeding with revisions to

the First Draft Zoning Bylaw 2015-2016; or

Any other action deemed appropriate by Council.

Respectfully submitted,

^^t-e^t^
'Judith Walker
Senior Planner

'eTopham
Chief Administrative Officer
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VILLAGE OF CUMBERLAND ZONING BYLAW UPDATE 2015–2016 

Executive Summary 

Stantec Consulting Ltd. (Stantec) has conducted several meetings with various stakeholders 
since July 2015 as part of the preparation of the First Draft Zoning Bylaw. The majority of 
comments received have been generally positive towards the proposed changes to the key 
focus areas of Residential Infill, Urban Agriculture, Parking and the Village Core Commercial 
Mixed Use Designation that were presented. The Stantec team will continue to work with the 
Village of Cumberland, to clarify the draft language and address consistency with the Official 
Community Plan (OCP).  

The Stantec team appreciates the input and comments received from all parties and will 
continue to work closely with staff, stakeholder s and community to develop the Zoning Bylaw. 

KEY FEEDBACK ITEMS 

1. Review consistency with the current OCP to ensure translation into clear, specific uses and
regulation that is compatible with the long term vision. A key focus is the pre-zoning of lands
to be consistent with the OCP.

2. A single coach house or secondary suite should be permitted on adjacent lots (R3) in the
single family dwelling residential zones outside the residential infill area.

3. Despite general support, there is still some uncertainty on the scope and impact of the
proposed urban agriculture regulation. More definition and detail is required for Part 3 of the
regulation and the permitted zones themselves.

4. Density and Amenity Bonusing needs to be addressed
5. Consideration should be given for a Forest Land Stewardship Zone to promote ongoing

development of a greenway and forestry buffer around the Village of Cumberland in
keeping with the vision and environmental policies of the OCP.

6. A review of the Comox Lake Corporation proposed subdivision of their lands at Comox Lake
is requested.

7. Increased coverage and frontage allowance for the Carlisle Lane subdivision Development
to accommodate coach houses is requested.

8. Mobile Vendors should not be limited to 30 minutes in front of property.
9. The number of hens and chicks allowed should be reduced.

The proposed responses to these key items are summarized in Table 3-1 in Section 3. 

i
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VILLAGE OF CUMBERLAND ZONING BYLAW UPDATE 2015–2016 

Background  
November 3, 2015 

1.0 BACKGROUND 

The Village of Cumberland has embarked on a review and update of its Zoning Bylaw No. 717, 
1998. Stantec Consulting Ltd. has been retained by the Village of Cumberland (the Village) to 
consult with the community and prepare a new zoning bylaw. 

The intent of the zoning bylaw update is to revise and align the current 1997 bylaw to reflect the 
new Official Community Plan (OCP) adopted in 2014. This harmonization is a necessary part of 
administering planning and land use within the Village boundary, to create consistency 
between land use policy (OCP) and regulation (zoning) of the various land uses. 

1.1 OBJECTIVES OF FIRST DRAFT BYLAW SUMMARY REPORT 

The purpose of this report is to summarize the outcome of comments provided from a variety of 
sources, including official meetings and consultation, as well as those submitted to the Village 
during this first phase of work. These comments have been evaluated as part of a technical 
review with Village Staff leading to a go-forward strategy for the preparations of the second 
draft bylaw.  

Comments have been documented and summarised into key themes that have emerged in this 
process. For clarity the eleven Strategic Direction themes1 have been used as a framework to 
organize the proposed updates for discussion with Council. This table is located in Section 3 of 
this report. All original comments and submissions have been collated under Appendices A- D 

1.2 STATISTICAL RELEVANCE 

Based on the amount feedback received so far, we note that in some cases comments were 
provided by a single person, which does not support viable statistical results to show clear 
preferences at this stage.  However we are able to report back on the “dotmocracy” from the 
open house session in Section 2.3. This should however be only read in the context of the 
workshop and may not reflect a broader community view.  

1 The Village of Cumberland Zoning Bylaw Update: Strategic Directions Report June 30, 2015 

1
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VILLAGE OF CUMBERLAND ZONING BYLAW UPDATE 2015–2016 

Summary of Input  
November 3, 2015 

1.3 CONSULTATION AND MEETINGS 

The following table summarizes the meetings and consultation conducted between July 6 and 
October 17, 2015 for the First Draft Zoning Bylaw.  

Table 1-1 Summary of Meetings/Consultation for Strategic Directions Report/First 
Draft Zoning Bylaw 

Date Stakeholder Focus 

July 6, 2015 Village of Cumberland Council Review of Project Process and 
Strategic Directions 

July 15, 2015 Commissions and Select Committees: 
• Advisory Planning Commission
• Homelessness and Affordable

Housing Select Committee
• Heritage Commission
• Accessibility Select Committee

Review of Process and Strategic 
Directions 

September 2 and 3, 
2015 

Village of Cumberland – Staff Technical and Planning Strategy for first 
draft zoning changes. 
Review of working draft notes for 
zoning prepared by Stantec.  

September 28, 2015 Village of Cumberland Council Presentation of First Draft Zoning Bylaw 

October 5, 2015 Commissions and Committees: 
• Advisory Planning Commission
• Homelessness and Affordable

Housing Select Committee
• Heritage Commission
• Accessibility Select Committee

Review of First Draft Zoning Bylaw 

October 17, 2015 Community Open House Public Presentation and Review of First 
Draft Bylaw 

October 28/29th 2015 Technical Review Meeting Technical Review Meeting of 
Feedback and proposed directions for 
the Second Draft Zoning Bylaw 

2.0 SUMMARY OF INPUT 

2.1 COUNCIL MEETINGS 

Council was supportive of the Strategic Directions Themes presented on July 6 with no changes 
to the content at this stage. The 11 themes were to be included in The Strategic Directions 
Report and will be used in an ongoing reference to align with proposed revisions to the draft 
zoning bylaws as they are developed.  

2
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VILLAGE OF CUMBERLAND ZONING BYLAW UPDATE 2015–2016 

Summary of Input  
November 3, 2015 

Presentation of the First Draft Zoning Bylaw on September 28 2015 yielded the following 
comments: 

• Clarifications and corrections are needed in the document and maps.
• The table of concordance was considered useful for tracking the changes in the zoning

bylaw.
• Note that Cumberland Elementary and Junior Schools have been combined into a

community campus school by the School District providing a different model of schooling for
the area.

• There are public concerns about allowing urban agriculture within parts of the Village. Align
Animal and nuisance bylaws with any urban agriculture regulations to ensure enforceability.
Address the keeping of exotic animals.

2.2 COMMISSION AND SELECT COMMITTEE MEETINGS 

The joint meeting of all commissions and select committee members was supportive of the 
Strategic Directions and process presented on July 15, 2015, with no changes to the content at 
this stage.  

Meetings with all four bodies were conducted on October 5 to review the First Draft Zoning 
Bylaw content. Copies of the draft bylaw were provided the previous week. Official minutes from 
each meeting are provided in Appendix A of this report. The following are additional notes 
taken by Stantec. 

1. Advisory Planning Commission:
a. Recommended addition of Forest Land Stewardship Zone to reinforce greenway

connectivity around the village
b. Recommended that coach houses be permitted in all single dwelling residential zones
c. Bear Smart Chicken coops should be required
d. Tourism Accommodation should be permitted in infill areas

2. Homelessness and Affordable Housing Select Committee:
a. Affordable Housing Development Agreements be looked into in terms of time frames of

density bonusing (i.e., coming on stream within reasonable period) in RM-1 and RM-2
Zones)

3. Accessibility Select Committee:
a. Parking for Person with Physical Disabilities should be a separate section to enable

primacy over other special parking regulations
b. Consider the inclusion of voluntary adaptable housing design guidelines as part of the

Bylaw and voluntary accessibility guidelines for commercial and industrial structures.
4. Heritage Commission:

a. Consider including historically significant Right of Ways (former railway lines, industrial
features etc.) within zoning to preserve heritage resources.

3
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VILLAGE OF CUMBERLAND ZONING BYLAW UPDATE 2015–2016 

Summary of Input  
November 3, 2015 

2.3 COMMUNITY CONSULTATION 

The following items were recorded verbatim during the Community consultation event held on 
October 17 2015. A presentation was provided with a focus on the four key areas for changes to 
the zoning bylaw: 

2.3.1 Residential Infill 

• R3 Zoning–Still within 10 minutes
• Why isn’t it carriage house when the lots are actually bigger?
• Coach size house on a bit more rural (trees) area is desirable. Without a breezeway
• I have lived here 18 years. How will I afford the extra sewer expense (1200/yr.) without extra $
• Creates affordable housing/passive income so we can all help with infrastructure
• R3 residents advised that secondary dwelling issue would be resolved at zoning. How will this

happen? Agree with above issues—within 10 min, larger lots so logical to allow secondary
dwelling.

• OCP refers to secondary dwelling. Draft by-law just refers to coach houses which by
definition limits building style

• Infills must NOT shade neighboring yards in order to permit gardening (even if current owner
doesn’t garden & doesn’t object to yard being shaded, future owners may need/want to
garden)

Dotmocracy: Do you support the Zoning changes for Residential Infill?
Yes: 10 No: 3

4
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VILLAGE OF CUMBERLAND ZONING BYLAW UPDATE 2015–2016 

Summary of Input  
November 3, 2015 

2.3.2 Parking 

• Could this be simplified without defeating intent?
• Don’t understand concept of ‘unmarked, unsigned’ stall intended for handicapped parking
• No Pay Meters Parking
• What is meant by a ‘parking rate for single family house’?
• How is parking going to be monitored e.g., By-law enforcement
• Why am I trying to write this on a vertical paper pad? Put it on the Table! Flat

Dotmocracy: Do you support the Zoning changes for Parking?
Yes: 4 No: 1

2.3.3 Urban Agriculture 

• Roadside stands for all smaller lots?
• In Definitions section Urban Agriculture is limited to lots. 4 ha & larger & smaller lots aren’t

given a sub category
• I support backyard hens & bees for smaller lots

− i.e.: family use!
• Clarify what can be sold at roadside stands on lots less than .99 acre

− i.e.: ‘sale of produce from home garden’

Dotmocracy: Do you support the Zoning changes for Urban Agriculture? 
Yes: 11 No: 4 

2.3.4 Village core Commercial Mixed Use–VCMU-1 

• A residential unit above commercial space is a great way to reduce vandalism as well as
providing affordable rental units.

• Whether it is res. Units above commercial or coach houses, construction using
sustainable/recycled & alternate energy should be encouraged & incentivized.

• How about an ability to build non-conventional structures – cob?

Dotmocracy: Do you support the Zoning changes for the Village Core? 
Yes: 12 No: 0 

2.3.5 General 

• FLS-1!!
• Forest Stewardship Zone surrounding Village

5
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VILLAGE OF CUMBERLAND ZONING BYLAW UPDATE 2015–2016 

Next Steps  
November 3, 2015 

2.4 TECHNICAL REVIEW MEETING 

Stantec met with Village staff over a two day period to review the feedback noted above and 
determine potential direction for moving forward for Council’s consideration. Proposed 
directions are summarized under the Strategic Directions in table 2.1 below 

3.0 NEXT STEPS 

3.1 CONSULTATION 

Based on the feedback and input we have identified a few actions that will be applied in the 
next consultation process to enable more focused feedback for the second draft in January 
2016: 

1. The consulting team will prepare focused questions for the Commission and Committee’s
to provide input to help the team more clearly identify any key issues that should be
addressed within the Zoning Bylaw Draft.

2. The consulting team will provide additional graphic precedent to illustrate zoning
concepts for parking, residential and commercial zones.

3. Stantec will discuss other potential avenues for increasing engagement with Staff during
the preparation of the Second Draft Zoning Bylaw.

6
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Table 2-1 Summary of Strategic Directions Updates for First Draft Zoning Bylaw Update. 

Strategic Direction 
Themes  

First Draft Approach  Proposed Direction after Technical Review Meeting 

Pre-zoning • Risk due to potential future
infrastructure obligations placed
on Village

• May be able to pre-zone if
existing infrastructure is sufficient
for full build out

Industrial land Use 
1. Within the designated OCP industrial land use located along Bevan Road, (north of Wellington Street), create a new Industrial Reserve Zone with basic permitted uses.
2. Identify two parcels as zoned for I-2 Zoning. This zoning regulation will be updated to reflect compatible uses such as silviculture and conditions of use as required.
3. Review requirement for servicing within the current Subdivision and Development Bylaw.
4. Reinforce servicing requirements for development over time within the zoning regulation

Industrial and Commercial Lands along Cumberland Road 
This is an important gateway into the village and was envisioned have a range of appropriate commercial land uses in the OCP. 
1. Tayco Property—zone the current RU-3 zone to Commercial Two (C-2) Revisions to the C-2 Zone will be required to eventually transition current uses that are intensive (resource

extraction etc.). This will include a couple of options on how the C-2 zone might allow for uses that incorporate light industrial and other activities within it. 
2. We will look at developing uses, amenity requirements and conditions of use regulations for this C-2 zone and present them as part of the second draft document and

consultation process in January 2016. 
3. This approach will be applied to the properties currently zoned industrial but designated as future commercial use in the OCP.
4. The residential properties located around the current propose C-1 site (gas n go) will not be pre-zoned at this stage. This is to ensure consistency in the OCP for infill

development of over time.

Mixed land Use along Derwent and Penrith Roads (off Dunsmuir Avenue). 
1. No pre-zone is contemplated as this stage due to ensure consistency in the OCP for infill development of over time.

Mixed Land Use at Beaufort Road 
1. The following property currently zoned as PA-1 and should be designated as VCMU-1. This is consistent with policies to incentivize revitalization of the Village core noted in the

OCP. It should be noted that in exchange for zoning uplift, the property will be subject to a density bonusing scheme and conditions to be determined by the Village of 
Cumberland.  

Comox Lake Land Corporation 
1. A new zone regulation will be prepared for the Recreational use designation. This is intended to closely align with the current OCP land use for that property only, and will not

reflect the development scenario outlined by the CLC in their recent submission. 
2. Any changes to the proposed land use and zoning would require that CLC begin technical and financial groundwork for a formal application for both OCP and Zoning

amendments for Council and Staff’s consideration.  . 

Residential Infill and 
Density  

• New zoning aligning infill and
density policies of the OCP—
enabling density to occur

• Coach Houses now permitted in
Infill Area

General 
1. Delete terms: “coach house”, “laneway” and “carriage house”. Replace with term: “accessory dwelling unit” (ADU).  ADU’s are dwelling units that are located on the same

parcel as a principle dwelling, and are considered accessory and subordinate to that principle dwelling. 

R-1A Residential Infill  
1. No boundary changes to proposed residential infill zoning area (R-1A).

R3 Residential 
1. Permit ADU – (e.g. coach house or secondary suite) -but not both- within R-3 Zones.
2. Review of Zoning Regulation will be conducted to confirm appropriate controls are in place to allow this change to the regulation.
3. A coach house will be only permitted if the current property is connected to municipal servicing.

Carlisle Lane 
1. Review of application and zoning regulation suggests that they may have been a misinterpretation of the zoning requirements. Appears only one lot would be impacted.

Suggest that the developer to come back with rezoning application for specific lot affected. Recommend that frontage can be varied only. 

Request for Smaller Lots 
1. Request for smaller lots (less than 325m2) already contemplated in Lot 9B of Interchange lands. Not recommended for residential infill area. Average lot sizes within R-IA do not

easily subdivide to 250 m2 lots. 

7
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Table 2-1 Summary of Strategic Directions Updates for First Draft Zoning Bylaw Update. 

Strategic Direction 
Themes  

First Draft Approach  Proposed Direction after Technical Review Meeting 

Commercial Mixed Use 
(CMU) 

• Contemplated for the Village
Commercial Core as a new zone
focused on revitalization

Village Commercial Mixed Use 
1. Review and revise proposed interpretations for clarity.
2. Wholesale distributing within retail should be allowed in this zone.
3. Residential only on upper floor not to rear of lots as previously indicated, with exemptions for single story commercial buildings.

Heritage Conservation • OCP Heritage Conservation Area
incorporated with new CMU
Zoning regulation

1. Continue to coordinate Heritage Conservation Area with VCMU-1 Zoning Regulation. Review any potential impacts to buildings due to new zone (e.g., Heritage Alteration
Permit etc.).

Parking • Modernization of parking
regulations. Streamlined and with
added components for bicycles

• Proposing new approach to
parking—Maximum vs. Minimum

• Cash in Lieu allowable within new
regulation

General Regulation Clarification and Revisions 
1. Improve messaging that parking meters or similar parking charges ARE NOT contemplated in this zoning bylaw. The policy/regulation is focused on balancing the cost of

infrastructure for the municipality and community. 
2. Modify parking rate tables to align under each major use (i.e., industrial, residential, commercial, mixed use).
3. Fill in remaining parking rates, as required.
4. Create separate section for Parking for Persons who are Physically Disabled to ensure hierarchy of requirements are focused for accessibility over other specialized uses.
5. Create a separate section under Courtesy Stalls for the 5–9 stall requirement categories with wide stall design.
6. Review impact of parking on Heritage Alteration Permit, how does this trigger parking cash in lieu? Look at options and variance (e.g., density based, occupancy/change of

use).
7. Review regulation for use/occupancy Microbrewery vs. Brewery/drinking establishment. Should require visitor stalls. Review parking reg. for bike racks on residential lots.
8. Parking Exceptions shall be located logically in zoning bylaw to allow ease of applicant/staff determination
9. Community Campus (and in General)—Review how regulations will be applied on overlaying uses and timings.
10. Require parking impact statement in regulation.
11. Prepare Examples of how to determine the parking bylaw requirements (one of which includes residential for how to identify bike parking)—for meetings and consultation for

second draft bylaw review.
12. Reorganize bylaw content to mirror sequential approach (e.g., start with table first to determine number of stalls required, then apply special provisions, then determine how

they would be provided).

Cash in Lieu Policy Framework 
1. Proceed with preparing Interim Cash in Lieu Policy Framework focused on entire village indicating how special provisions are applied to R-1A residential infill area and

commercial core mixed use VCMU-1.  
This will need a Parking Study after the completion of the Zoning Bylaw, to inform Parking policy direction and confirm employment demand in Village. Suggested reserve 
structure as follows: 
a. Active transportation and Infrastructure first
b. Sidewalks
c. Bicycle parking facilities
d. On street vehicular residential/commercial stalls
e. Offsite surface parking lots

2. Review Waiver of Parking Requirements for Commercial or Residential Cash-in-Lieu Relief

Bed and 
Breakfast/Vacation 
Rentals 

• Regulation modernized—new
language

• Allow B+B/Rentals in ADU’s

1. No changes contemplated.

8
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Table 2-1 Summary of Strategic Directions Updates for First Draft Zoning Bylaw Update. 

Strategic Direction 
Themes  

First Draft Approach  Proposed Direction after Technical Review Meeting 

Animals/Urban Farming • New General Regulations for
Urban Agriculture—now a
permitted accessory use in more
zones

Urban Agriculture Regulation 
1. Provide clarity to interpretation for Urban Agriculture, Market and Community Garden
2. Review permitted lots sizes to ensure consistency (i.e., Market gardens allowed on any size lot).
3. No rabbits to be permitted except as pets.
4. Revise Animal Control Regulation for keeping of exotic animals.

Agriculture Land Use: 
Add this permitted use specific to the Jenks Properties (as mapped in OCP). 

Major Land 
Developments 

• Existing covenants respected
• Zoning recoded for easier

reference to areas

Interchange Lands 
1. Comments to revise current zoning regulations for Trilogy lands were received. Recommend that in light of the covenants attached to these properties, a legal opinion be

provided to identify any risks to the Village.
2. Covenants will be referenced in these sections.

Infrastructure • Will be reviewing implications of
infrastructure pending approval
of zoning approach

• Pre-zoning may be applied if
sufficient infrastructure is in place.

• Consider down-zoning where
existing roads, sewer, water and
neighbourhood amenities are
not in place to support a
maximum build out of the current
land use.

Infrastructure Alignment with other bylaws and OCP 
1. Ensure coordination with Subdivision and Development Bylaw language—alignment with servicing requirements with pre-zoned lands.

Affordable Housing • Additional language provided in
General Regulations

• Residential Infill updates

1. Density Bonusing applied to RM-1/RM-2 only.
2. Review and clarify interpretations.
3. Indicate in zone that housing agreement must be registered on title.
4. Note that minimum unit size removed to allow for any size of suite.

Environment • Will be reviewing language in
general regulations to align with
OCP

1. Create new zones to align with the current OCP environmental protection, connectivity and greenways policies.
2. Forest Land Stewardship (FLS)

i. Recommended that new zone created for this designation this will mean converting  RU-1 to FLS
ii. Look into drafting conditions of use for lot sizing and percentage coverage
iii. No minimum lot size for conservation
iv. Must be tied to the purchase conditions
v. No minimum lot size for parks (Part 3 requires parks to have minimum size—needs to be corrected)

Recreation and Tourism • Added new Tourism
Accommodation section in
General Regulation

1. Create Recreation Zone in alignment with OCP land designation.

9
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Table 2-1 Summary of Strategic Directions Updates for First Draft Zoning Bylaw Update. 

Strategic Direction 
Themes  

First Draft Approach  Proposed Direction after Technical Review Meeting 

Accessibility • New updates to Parking section
• Further approaches will be

reviewed in the Second Draft
Phase which may include:
− Voluntary Guidelines for

Accessibility in Residential 
buildings 

− Ensure primacy of parking for 
persons with disabilities 

1. Undertake to develop a structured series of questions for preferred accessibility needs for next review session (typical for all commissions and committees).
2. Voluntary guidelines not supported at this stage due to administration concerns however will continue to review other avenues to encourage accessibility options with zoning

regulation (e.g., developer regulation on minimum number of accessibility units through incentives).
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COUNCIL 

REPORT 

Page 1 of 7 

 
REPORT DATE: November 3, 2015 
MEETING DATE: November 9, 2015 

TO: Mayor and Council 

FROM: Joanne Rees, Planner 

SUBJECT: Development Variance Permit – 3293 First Street 

FILE: 2015-04-DV 

OWNERS Christina Willard-Stepan & James Stepan 

FOLIO NO.: 516  00820.290 PID:  018-163-572 

LEGAL 

DESCRIPTION:   
Lot A, District Lot 24, Nelson District, Plan VIP56113 

CIVIC ADDRESS: 3293 First Street 

OCP DESIGNATION Residential Infill ZONE: Residential One (R-1) 

CONDITION UNDER 

APPLICATION 
REQUIRED BY BYLAW REQUESTED VARIANCE TO 

Front setback 3.0metres (9.8feet) 2.4metres (7.9feet) 

RECOMMENDATION 

1. THAT Council receive the report “Development Variance Permit – 3293 First Street” 
dated November 3, 2015. 

2. THAT Council grant the application for a Development Variance Permit on property 
described as Lot A, District Lot 24, Nelson District, Plan VIP56113 (3293 First Street) to 
vary the front yard setback from the required 3.0metres (11.5feet) to 2.4metres 
(7.9feet) to permit the construction of an addition to an existing single family dwelling. 

SUMMARY  

This corner house fronts on Beaufort Avenue but 
it is numbered off of First Street.  The owners of 
this property wish to construct an addition on the 
east side of their home in order to create a 
secondary suite for family and this request 
requires a variance of 0.6metres (2.0feet).   

Subject Property 
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Page 2 of 7 

BACKGROUND  

The lot was created in 1993 and a search of the historical building archives reveals that a house 
was moved in and construction was completed 1994.    

At the October 12, 2015 Council meeting, it was noted that there are three Japanese Larch 
(Laris kaempferi) on the subject property which were described as “heritage trees”.  The Owner 
has acknowledge that these trees are on the museum’s walking tour as “historic trees” however 
staff advises that there are no regulations preventing their removal.  The Owner further advised 
that several years ago an arborist determined that the trees were then at the “end of their 
lives.” The tree must be removed to facilitate the addition.   

The proposed siting of the addition and elevation drawings are attached to the draft 
Development Variance Permit as Schedules A and B. 

REFERRAL 

The Advisory Planning Commission met on November 2, 2015 and recommended the following: 

THAT the Advisory Planning Commission recommends to Council grant the application for a 
Development Variance Permit (3293 First Street) to vary the front yard setback from the 
required 3.0metres (11.5feet) to 2.4metres (7.9feet) to permit the construction of an addition to 
an existing single family dwelling. 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

None.  

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 

Comprehensive Planning 

ATTACHMENTS 

Copy of the draft Development Variance Permit. 

CITIZEN/PUBLIC RELATIONS IMPLICATIONS 

Pursuant to the requirements of the Local Government Act, notice of Council consideration of a 
Development Variance Permit must be mailed or otherwise delivered to owners of adjacent 
properties a minimum of 10 days before the Council considers the application.  The required 
notice was mailed to the neighboring properties within 75.0 metres of the subject property.   

At the time of writing this report, one comment in support of the application had been received 
from the adjacent neighbour. 

CONCURRENCE 

Rob Crisfield, Manager of Operations 
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OPTIONS

i) Grantthe Variance as requested.

ii) Deny the Variance as requested and provide reasons why.

iii) Any other action deemed appropriate by Council.

Respectfully submitted,

Joanne.iRees

Plgnn^r

Michelle Mlason

A/Chief Administrative Officer
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Corporation of the  
Village of Cumberland 

DEVELOPMENT  
VARIANCE PERMIT 

TO: Christina Willard-Stepan and James Stepan 

OF: PO Box 723, Cumberland, BC V0R 1S0 

1. This Development Variance Permit (2015-04-DV) is issued subject to compliance with all 
of the bylaws of the Village of Cumberland applicable thereto, except as specifically 
varied or supplemented by this permit for the purposes of constructing an addition to 
the existing family home as shown on the attached Schedule A. 

2. This Development Variance Permit applies to and only to those lands within the Village 
of Cumberland described below, and any and all buildings, structures and other 
development thereon: 

Legal Description: Lot A, District Lot 24, Nelson District, Plan VIP56113 

Folio: 516 00820.290 PID:  018-163-572 

Civic Address: 3293 First Street 

3. The land described herein shall be developed strictly in accordance with the following 
terms and conditions and provisions of this permit.  The ‘Corporation of the Village of 
Cumberland Zoning Bylaw No. 717, 1997’ is varied as follows: 

“Section 5.1(3):  The Siting of Principal Buildings and Structures:   

a) The required front setback shall be no closer than 2.4metres (7.9feet); 

in accordance with the site drawing attached to this Permit as Schedules A & B.” 

4. Security 

No security required 

5. Expiry  

Subject to the terms of the Permit, if the Owner of this Development Variance Permit 
does not substantially start any construction with respect to which the Permit was 
issued within 2 years after the date it is issued, the Permit lapses.   

6. Timing and Sequencing of Development 

None 
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7. List of Reports or Plans attached as Schedules 

a) Site Drawing showing area of addition, to be replaced by a survey prepared by a 
BCLS Surveyor when the new footings for the addition have been poured. 

b) Elevation drawings depicting what the new addition will look like when finished. 

8. Contaminated Sites Regulation  

This permit is issued pursuant to the requirements of the Environmental Management 
Act, whereby the Owner has completed a “Site Declaration” for the subject property. 

9. This Permit is not a Building Permit. 

CERTIFIED as the DEVELOPMENT VARIANCE PERMIT granted by resolution of the Council of 
the Corporation of the Village of Cumberland on _____, 2015 and issued on _____,  2015. 
 
 
   

Corporate Officer 
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Schedule B – Elevation Drawings  
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REPORT DATE:  November 2nd, 2015 
MEETING DATE:  November 9th, 2015 

  
TO: Mayor and Councillors  

FROM: Kevin McPhedran, Parks and Outdoor Recreation Coordinator 

SUBJECT: Village Park Jump Park Project Update  

 

RECOMMENDATION 
THAT Council receive the Village Park Jump Park Project Update report.  
 
SUMMARY 
This report provides an update on the Jump Park project in Village Park, including presenting to 
Council the conceptual project plans.  In the coming months, staff plan to continue to work with 
the United Riders of Cumberland on fundraising and exploring in-kind donation opportunities 
prior to making a determination on construction model and project timelines.  
 
BACKGROUND 

The Village Park Jump Park project is identified as a high priority project in the 2013 Village Park 
Master Plan and staff have been working with UROC since that time on moving the project 
forward.  The proposed park is intended to compliment the Village’s popular trail network and 
provide beginner to advanced mountain bikers an opportunity to develop core mountain bike 
skills in a controlled environment in the Village centre.  Furthermore, the park is meant to 
provide youth with sanctioned dirt jumps, thereby mitigating the risk of rogue jump trail 
development on municipal and private timber lands neighbouring the village.  As such, the 
project is meant to compliment land access agreements, while also being an additional amenity 
in the Village’s parks and outdoor recreation offerings.  
 
Over the past two and half years several key milestones in the project have been reached, 
including: 

 In 2013 and early 2014, the Village and UROC worked with a local dirt jumper on 
preliminary park layout plans and concepts.  During this process the Village was able to 
better understand UROC’s vision for the park and what it was intended to offer. 

 In the spring of 2014, the Village and UROC conducted a community survey which 
received an impressive 111 responses.  The aim of this survey was to gather community 
feedback in regards to what features the community would like to see in the park. 
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 In the fall of 2014, the Village and UROC entered into a Memorandum of Understanding 
to define the structure of the partnership as park planning, design and construction 
phases were to proceed.  Based upon the terms of the MOU, the Village acquired the 
services of Alpine Bike Parks to develop conceptual park plans that align with the vision of 
UROC, the Village, and the overall community.    

 
Over the past several months staff and UROC officials have been working with Alpine Bike Parks 
on conceptual park layout plans, which were followed by the completion of conceptual budgets 
and material/construction specifications.  With these deliverables now in hand that align with 
both the Village and UROC’s vision for the park, staff are now proceeding to work with UROC on 
project fundraising and research into park construction options. 
 
The conceptual design developed by Alpine Bike Parks includes three “lines” – one to cater to 
each of beginner, intermediate and advanced users, each of which is to include jumps, berms, 
rollers and other features that correspond with the skill level of the intended user.  In addition to 
these lines, a pump track is also proposed, as well as a gathering/spectator area, pathways, a 
UROC tool storage facility and other amenities.  The plan also takes into consideration traffic 
patterns to other areas of the park (i.e. BMX track, Wellington Colliery Trail, etc.) as well as 
adjacent neighbourhoods.  Upon completion, it is expected that there will be an increase in 
traffic to the area, including from out of town users that may utilize the jump park prior to 
entering the trail network to the south.  See attachment A for the conceptual park layout. 
 
In addition to the conceptual park layout, the Village and UROC have also received a conceptual 
park budget and construction/material specifications.  These documents are intended to assist 
staff and UROC in park fundraising and budgeting, including exploring in-kind donation 
opportunities.  At this stage of the project budget estimates are challenging to pin point based on 
the various options in park construction – many budget items have significant variance in costs 
depending on what option is chosen, i.e.: 

 Are engineered wood ramps, wall-rides, and other technical features to be included (at 
higher costs) or is the park going to be limited to dirt features? 

 How sophisticated an irrigation system is necessary? 
 What type of perimeter fencing materials and design is adequate? 
 To what degree is the park to be landscaped with features such as trees, shrubs, furniture 

(picnic tables, benches, etc.), and other attributes?    
As such, conceptual park estimates range from anywhere between approximately $90,000 and 
$330,000.   
 
Currently, the Village and UROC have approximately $40,000 in cash resources on hand.  To this 
end, further fundraising is necessary and it has been determined that in-kind donations of 
materials and labour may be available from community donors.  As such, UROC intends to 
initiate such outreach in the near future to determine what in-kind donations may be available.  
The results of this process will dictate what additional cash resources are necessary in order to 
move into the construction phase, which will thereby influence the timelines for construction.  
Both the conceptual budget – which breaks down the costs on a line by line basis, in addition to 
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construction and material specifications - will be valuable resources when seeking out in kind
support.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

In the Village's 2015 Parks Budget $27,000 of funding has been allocated for the Jump Park
project, while UROC has an additional $20,000 in cash to contribute to the project. To date,
approximately $7,000 has been spent on conceptual design work, leaving approximately $40,000
in cash resources remaining. Future fundraising initiatives by UROC, including sourcing any in-
kind donations, will ultimately determine what further cash resources are necessary to move the
project to construction. Based on information acquired during such processes, staff expect that
further cash resources will be requested from the Village during the 2016 budgeting process.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE

Construction of a Jump Park in Village Park aligns with the following objectives in Council's 2015
Strategic Plan:

. Implement the Village Park Master Plan

ATTACHMENTS

A. Jump Park Concept Plan

CONCURRENCE

Leah Knutson, Manager of Recreation

OPTIONS

1. THAT Council provide any comments or feedback on the project to staff.

2. Any other action deemed appropriate by Council.

Respectfully submitted,

fcevin McPhedran
Parks and Outdoor Recreation Coordinator

S-LL^<^
SundanceTopham
Chief Administrative Officer
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REPORT DATE:  November 3rd, 2015 
MEETING DATE:  November 9th, 2015 

  
TO: Mayor and Councillors  

FROM: Kevin McPhedran, Parks and Outdoor Recreation Coordinator 

SUBJECT: Coal Creek Historic Park Advisory Committee Terms of Reference 

 

RECOMMENDATION 
i) THAT Council receive the Coal Creek Historic Park Advisory Committee Terms of Reference 

report. 
ii) THAT Council adopt the revised and updated Coal Creek Historic Park Advisory 

Committee, Terms of Reference policy. 
 
SUMMARY 
With Council’s adoption of the Coal Creek Historic Park Master Plan in July 2014, the existing Coal 
Creek Historic Park Advisory Committee Terms of Reference (drafted in 2006) is in need of an 
update to better reflect the Committee’s current role and mandate.  As such, staff has worked 
with the Committee over the past year to revise and update their Terms of Reference, which are 
presented to Council as a draft and attached to this report.  
 
BACKGROUND 

The Coal Creek Historic Park Advisory Committee was established by Village Council in 2006 
(under the previous park name “Perseverance Creek Park Committee”).  Membership of the 
committee is largely made up of members of the former ad hoc group that existed to promote 
and protect the park as a significant heritage and ecological site in the years following the park’s 
establishment in 2002.  
 
Under the existing terms of reference, responsibilities of the Committee include: 

  Provide input to planning staff in the preparation of that portion of a Master Parks Plan 
dealing with Perseverance Creek Historic Park, including Chinatown and No. 1 Japanese 
Town, using as a basis the “Park Projection Study (2006)”, which has been adopted in 
principle by the Council of the Village. 

 Make recommendations to planning staff on implementation of that portion of the 
Master Parks Plan dealing with Perseverance Creek Historic Park. 

 Assist in the general maintenance and upkeep of the Park. 
 
See attachment A for the existing Terms of Reference. 
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With the completion of the Village Parks and Greenway’s Strategic Plan in 2010, which was 
followed by the development of individual park master plans – including the Coal Creek Historic 
Park Master Plan in 2014 – the Committee’s Terms of Reference no longer accurately captures 
the current and proposed future purpose of the Committee.  Furthermore, the recently 
completed park master plan provides general guidance and direction for park management 
decisions.   
 
See attachment B for a revised Terms of Reference that have been drafted by staff with the 
support and endorsement of the Committee.  Revisions and updates are summarized as follows: 
 

 The purpose of the Committee has been revised to include: 
o The current name of the park; 
o Who the Committee is to provide advice to; and 
o What topics and issues are within the purview of the Committee. 

 More detail has been added to the Membership section to clarify what knowledge and 
experience members are expected to have in order to sit on the Committee. 

 The Committee is to meet six times per year (in the recent past, the Committee has been 
meeting 10 times per year). 

 Committee procedures, administration and reporting requirements are noted and 
clarified. 

 
The Committee was formerly involved – and often in a leadership role – with various park 
projects, such as the Japanese-style bridge and the picnic shelter.  However, current members of 
the Committee are no longer as involved in day to day park maintenance and upkeep activities 
with other community volunteers now providing many of these services.  As such, the Terms of 
Reference have been revised to reflect these changes. 
 
This new Terms of Reference is intended to benefit Village Council, staff and members of the 
Committee by providing clarity on the Committee’s role with respect to management decisions 
related to Coal Creek Historic Park. Although the committee does not fit within the parameters of 
a “select” or “standing” committee as set out in the Community Charter, there is nothing 
preventing Council from establishing an advisory committee in a form established by the Council. 
 
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

None. 
 
STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 

Updating the Coal Creek Historic Park Advisory Committee Terms of Reference aligns relates to 
the following objectives in Council’s 2015 Strategic Plan: 

 Implement the Coal Creek Historic Park Master Plan 
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ATTACHMENTS

A. Existing Coal Creek Historic Park Advisory Committee Terms of Reference

B. Draft revised Coal Creek Historic Park Advisory Committee Terms of Reference

CONCURRENCE

Leah Knutson, Manager of Recreation 's^-^ ~
Rachel Park, Deputy Corporate Officer {

OPTIONS

1. THAT Council provide any comments or feedback on the revised Coal Creek Historic Park
Advisory Committee Terms of Reference.

2. Any other action deemed appropriate by Council.

Respectfully submitted,

l^evin McPhedran
Parks and Outdoor Recreation Coordinator

SundanceTopham
Chief Administrative Officer

3 I Page
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TERMS OF REFERENCE 

 

PERSEVERANCE CREEK PARK COMMITTEE 

 

2006 

 

I.  PURPOSE 

 

The Perseverance Creek Park Committee is established as an advisory committee to assist in 

creation of that portion of a Master Parks Plan for the Village of Cumberland dealing with 

Perseverance Creek Historic Park.   

 

II.  MEMBERSHIP 

 

1.  The members shall be appointed from time to time by Council.   

 

2.  The Committee shall appoint a Chair and a Secretary to record all minutes of meetings.  

 

III.  SCOPE OF WORK 

 

1.  The Committee shall: 

 Provide input to planning staff in the preparation of that portion of a Master Parks Plan 

dealing with Perseverance Creek Historic Park, including Chinatown and No. 1 Japanese 

Town, using as a basis the “Park Projection Study (2006)”, which has been adopted in 

principle by the Council of the Village. 

 Make recommendations to planning staff on implementation of that portion of the Master 

Parks Plan dealing with Perseverance Creek Historic Park. 

 Assist in the general maintenance and upkeep of the Park. 

 

2.  The objectives of the Plan for the Park (as set out in the Park Projection Study) include: 

 To preserve, protect and enhance the historical importance of Chinatown and No. 1 

Japanese Town as a community amenity. 

 To protect and enhance the natural space, including existing wetlands and watercourses, 

as a community amenity. 

 

3.  All meetings of the Committee shall be open to the public.   

 

IV.  REPORTING 

 

1.  The Committee shall report directly to the CAO. 

 

2.  The Secretary of the Committee shall provide to the CAO:  

 a schedule of meetings at least one week prior to any meeting; and  

 a copy of all minutes of meetings as soon as they are approved by the Committee, duly 

signed by the Secretary.   
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Title:    Coal Creek Historic Park Advisory Committee, 

Terms of Reference 
 
Adopted Date:   
Amended Date: 

 

 
No.  1.9 
  
Section:  Administration 

 

 

 
Purpose of the Committee  
 
The Committee shall provide advice to the Village of Cumberland Council through the Parks and 
Outdoor Recreation Coordinator, Senior Planner and/or Manager of Recreation (“Village staff”) by 
reviewing and commenting on: 

a.  the implementation of the approved park Master Plan;  
b. specific issues referred by Council, Village staff and Committee members; 
c. public issues and concerns; and 
d. adjacency issues that have the potential to impact the park. 

 
Membership 
 

1. The Committee will be made up of no more than ten members. 
2. Membership of the Committee shall include: 

a. At least one member reflecting the former resident communities in the park; and 
b. Additional members reflecting a broad range of relevant park interests, expertise 

and knowledge.  Desirable skills and knowledge include: park heritage (including 
Chinese and Japanese-Canadian history); park interpretation; outdoor recreation; 
resource conservation and management; and municipal park systems. 

3. In conjunction with the Chair of the Committee, the Village will solicit volunteers to serve 
on the Committee by advertising through public notices, word of mouth and direct contact 
with clubs, groups and other park stakeholder organizations.  

4. Members will make best efforts to attend all meetings.  If a member misses three meetings 
in a row, their membership shall be reviewed by the Chairperson and Village staff.  Only 
Village Council can rescind membership. 
 

Meeting Requirements 
 

5. The Committee shall meet at least six times per year, typically in January, March, May, 
June, September and November. 
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6. Additional Committee meetings may be called to review specific and/or time sensitive 
issues. 

7. Committee meetings will be open to the public and shall be advertised to the community. 
 

Procedures and Administration 
 

8. Committee members shall be appointed from time to time by Council, as required.  
9. The Committee shall appoint a Chairperson. 
10. The Chair will prepare agendas, with the support of Village staff who will provide relevant 

background information on issues referred to the Committee for consideration.   
11. The Chair should ensure that, prior to any issue being presented to the Committee, the 

public is first referred to Village staff to provide them with the opportunity to address it 
directly. 

12. The Committee shall appoint a Secretary, with the primary responsibility of recording, 
tracking, and filing minutes of meetings.  

13. The Committee shall strive to work on a consensus basis on issues requiring action or 
recommendations.  50% + 1 of all Committee members will be considered quorum.  

14. Concerns, advice, or recommendations shall be in the form of approved-motions submitted 
to Village staff. 

15. The Committee is subject to the open meeting, conflict of interest, and procedural rules 
and other applicable rules under the Community Charter and the Council Procedure Bylaw.  
 

Reporting 
 

16. Committee meeting agendas and minutes shall be filed by the Chairperson in a pre-
determined location in the Village municipal office and shall be available for public viewing. 

17. Minutes will be submitted to the Corporate Officer and placed on a Council meeting 
agenda to be received for information 

18. Where necessary, Village staff shall forward advice, recommendations or concerns of the 
Committee, in the form of written motions, to Village Council. 
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COUNCIL 
REPORT 

 
 
REPORT DATE: November 3, 2015 
MEETING DATE: November 9, 2015 
 
TO: Mayor and Councillors 

FROM: Michelle Mason, Financial Officer 

SUBJECT: Financial Performance Report – Third Quarter 2015 

 
RECOMMENDATION 

THAT Council receive the Financial Performance Report – Third Quarter 2015 report for 
information.   
 
SUMMARY 
 
Revenue and expense items are currently within budget and all departments are in a surplus 
position.  There are no significant concerns to note at this time.  The overall surplus based on the 
financial plan is $1,154,931.   
 

BACKGROUND 

Attached to this report are financial summaries as at September 30, 2015 with comparisons to the 
2015 financial plan and 2014 audited amounts.  These financial summaries are not audited and do 
not meet all accounting standards which would otherwise be applied for final year-end financial 
statement purposes.  Amortization on assets and expense accruals are not booked, prepayments 
and inventories have not been adjusted.   The summaries are intended for internal purposes only.   

 
The following statements as at September 30, 2015 are attached and provide information in 
financial statement format: 

 Attachment 1:  Statement of Financial Position 

 Attachment 2:  Statement of Operations and Accumulated Surplus  

 Attachment 3:  Statement of Change in Net Financial Assets / (Debt)  
 
Attachment 4:  Reconciliation of Financial Statement Surplus to Financial Plan Surplus as at 
September 30, 2015 is attached and provides a list of adjustments to reconcile surplus for financial 
statement reporting purposes to surplus for financial plan purposes.   
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For budget variance analysis we recommend focusing on the Statement of Operations and 
Accumulated Surplus (Attachment 2) and the Reconciliation of Financial Statement Surplus to 
Financial Plan Surplus (Attachment 4).   In reviewing budget variance please note that asset 
amortization is a significant accounting expense that is not being recorded throughout the year 
and is not within budget managers’ ability to control.  Consequently, Attachment 2, 3 and 4 have 
been modified to show the 2015 financial plan figures with and without amortization in order to 
provide a better comparative figure for a review of performance against budget. 
  
Based on the above information and the fact that 2015 year-end adjustments and some invoices 
are still outstanding, we can expect an approximate 70-75% use of financial plan for operating 
expenses at September 30, 2015.  Brief variance comments are included on Attachments 2 and 4.  
The following are more significant variance explanations and other items of note:   
 
Attachment 2:  Statement of Operations and Accumulated Surplus  

Revenues 

100% of property and frontage tax revenues are levied and recognized in May of each year.  The 
Village has received the small community grant of $481,206 which is greater than the originally 
expected amount of $455,000 by $26,203.  Other government transfers (grants) and development 
cost charge (DCC) revenues are expected to reflect similar timing to related project expenses.       
 

Operating Expenses 

Most of the 2015 special operating projects are in progress and we expect to incur costs for these 
over the next three months or carry some forward to be completed in 2016.  Audit fees are not 
recognized until year-end and the Volunteer Fire Fighter compensation is not paid until December 
each year.   The operating expenses for Solid Waste as well as some expenses for Transportation, 
Recreation and Planning and Development are lower than expected at September 30, 2015.     
 
Attachment 3:  Statement of Change in Net Financial Assets / (Debt) 

The Village is currently in a net financial assets position of $3,461,520.  This is due to the fact that a 
significant amount of the property taxes have been collected; whereas, there is less than a  60% 
use of expenditures at September 30, 2015.  Simply put the net financial assets means that the 
Village’s financial assets are greater than its liabilities. 
 
Attachment 4:  Reconciliation of Financial Statement Surplus to Financial Plan Surplus 

The use of financial plan for capital projects is only 17% at September 30, 2015.  Most capital 
projects still do not have costs associated with them at this early stage but we expect to incur 
these costs over the next three months or carry some forward to be completed in 2016.   However 
the Lake Road slope stabilization, Steven’s Dam stability and Village Park landscaping projects are 
complete and the dump truck, both Public Works trucks, the Fire Chief’s truck, the sewer lagoon 
lift station and the sewer rodder trailer unit have been purchased.  The recreation fitness 
equipment has been purchased and the Egremont Avenue storm as well as the Allen Avenue water 
projects have been completed but the full costs are not included in the September figures. 
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The 2015 financial plan surplus to date is $1,154,931 due to the fact that 100% of the property
taxes are recognized early in the year; whereas, there is less than a 60% use of expenditures at
September 30, 2015. There are also other funding sources for the capital projects that are not
recorded in the financial statements until 100% of the costs for the projects are recognized.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

There are no financial implications to receiving this report.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE

None.

AHACHMENTS

. Attachment 1: Statement of Financial Position

as at September 30, 2015;

. Attachment 2: Statement of Operations and Accumulated Surplus
as at September 30, 2015;

. Attachments: Statement of Change in Net Financial Assets / (Debt)
as at September 30, 2015; and

. Attachment 4: Reconciliation of Financial Statement Surplus to Financial Plan Surplus
as at September 30, 2015.

CONCURRENCE

None.

OPTIONS
1. Receive this report for information.

2. Any other action deemed appropriate by Council.

Respectfully submitted,

-7f~'i
i/mjW6/i

Michelle Mason

Financial Officer

SundanceTopham
Chief Administrative Officer
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ATTACHMENT 1

2015 2014

(Note 1)

FINANCIAL ASSETS

Cash and equivalents 8,484,011                7,246,391                

Property taxes receivable 225,750                   256,251                   

Accounts receivable 950,876                   712,010                   

9,660,637                8,214,652                

LIABILITIES

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (382,825)                  (724,738)                  

Trust and other deposits (260,448)                  (212,116)                  

Deferred revenue (2,403,799)               (1,671,543)               

Debenture and long term-debt (3,152,045)               (3,019,663)               

(6,199,117)               (5,628,060)               

NET FINANCIAL ASSETS / (DEBT) 3,461,520                2,586,592                

NON-FINANCIAL ASSETS

Tangible Capital Assets 38,435,208              36,995,870              

Inventories 110,491                   110,491                   

Prepaid expenses 1,879                        8,707                        

38,547,578              37,115,068              

ACCUMULATED SURPLUS 42,009,098$           39,701,660$           

MUNICIPAL POSITION

Operating funds (6,008,641)               (5,036,438)               

Statutory Reserves (717,294)                  (689,015)                  

Equity in capital assets (35,283,163)             (33,976,207)             

(42,009,098)$          (39,701,660)$          

Note 1:

These statements are not audited and do not comply with all applicable accounting standards.  

They are intended for internal management purposes only. 

THE CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF CUMBERLAND

Statement Of Financial Position

As At

September 30, 2015

UNAUDITED
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ATTACHMENT 2
THE CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF CUMBERLAND

Statement of Operations and Accumulated Surplus

Interim Statement as at 

September 30, 2015
UNAUDITED

2015 2015 % Use Of

Proposed Remove Adjusted 2015 Financial 2014

Financial Plan Amortization Financial Plan Actual-YTD Plan Variance Actual Comments
REVENUES (Note) (Note)

Property value taxes and payments in lieu of taxes 2,191,525$       -$                  2,191,525$       2,191,578$     100% (53)$                2,099,553$        Property Taxes levied in May each year 

Frontage taxes 177,770             -                    177,770             177,777           100% (7)                     177,525             Property Taxes levied in May each year 

Sale of services 1,130,730          -                    1,130,730          880,455           78% 250,275          1,134,995         
 Utility billings, service connections and sales for other 

municipal services 

Sale of services to other government 346,080             -                    346,080             309,500           89% 36,580            302,897            
 Bulk water/Fire Protection District/Animal Control to Ctny 

Transfer from other governments - unconditional 455,000             -                    455,000             481,203           106% (26,203)           293,803             Small Community Grant 

Transfer from other governments - conditional 4,496,830          -                    4,496,830          429,127           10% 4,067,703       1,064,804          Grants relate to timing of projects 

Other revenue 923,345             -                    923,345             485,006           53% 438,339          720,610             Permits & Licensing/donations/interest & miscellaneous 

DCC revenue realized 712,670             -                    712,670             -                   0% 712,670          262,411             DCC revenue relates to timing of projects  

Contributed Assets -                     -                    -                     -                   -                  804,528            

10,433,950       -                    10,433,950       4,954,646       47% 5,479,304       6,861,126         

OPERATING EXPENSES

General government services 729,395             (24,700)        704,695             412,636           59% 292,059          601,753             Projects in progress, year-end audit outstanding 

Transportation services 1,111,745          (423,405)      688,340             430,312           63% 258,028          1,284,775          Projects in progress, some expenses lower than expected 

Protective services 552,520             (72,535)        479,985             291,171           61% 188,814          462,990             Projects in progress, volunteers paid at year-end 

Environmental health services 1,633,330          (344,360)      1,288,970          784,890           61% 504,080          1,478,157         
 Projects in progress, Solid Waste expenses lower than 

expected 

Public health services 91,000               (2,155)          88,845               35,489             40% 53,356            61,050               Projects in progress 

Planning and development services 388,415             -                388,415             166,143           43% 222,272          236,015            
 Projects in progress, professional expenses (Peer) less than 

expected 

Recreation and cultural services 986,250             (100,630)      885,620             526,567           59% 359,053          755,351             Projects in progress, some expenses lower than expected 

5,492,655          (967,785)          4,524,870          2,647,208       59% 1,877,662       4,880,091         

ANNUAL SURPLUS 4,941,295          967,785            5,909,080          2,307,438       39% 3,601,642       1,981,035         

ACCUMULATED SURPLUS, BEGINNING OF YEAR 39,701,660       -                    39,701,660       39,701,660     100% -                  37,720,625       

ACCUMULATED SURPLUS, END OF YEAR 44,642,955$     967,785$         45,610,740$     42,009,098$   92% 3,601,642$    39,701,660$    

Note:
These statements are not audited and do not comply with all applicable accounting standards.  They are intended for internal management purposes only.  - 169 -



ATTACHMENT 3

THE CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF CUMBERLAND

Statement of Change in Net Financial Assets / (Debt)

Interim Statement as at 

September 30, 2015
UNAUDITED

2015 2015 % Use Of

Proposed Add Back Adjusted 2015 Financial 2014
Financial Plan Amortization Financial Plan Actual-YTD Plan Variance Actual

(Note) (Note)
ANNUAL SURPLUS 4,941,295$          967,785$           5,909,080$         2,307,438$       39% 3,601,642$       1,981,035$        

Amortization of tangible capital assets 967,785               (967,785)            -                       -                     -                     880,962             

Change in supplies inventories -                        -                      -                       -                     -                     (19,408)              

Change in prepaid expense -                        -                      -                       6,828                 (6,828)                (2,743)                

Loss on sale of tangible capital assets -                        -                      -                       -                     -                     435,456             

Acquisition of tangible capital assets (8,542,075)           -                      (8,542,075)          (1,439,338)        17% (7,102,737)        (2,232,333)         

CHANGE IN NET FINANCIAL ASSETS / (DEBT) (2,632,995)           -                      (2,632,995)          874,928             (33%) (3,507,923)        1,042,969          

NET FINANCIAL ASSETS, BEGINNING OF YEAR 2,586,592            -                      2,586,592           2,586,592          100% -                     1,543,623          

NET FINANCIAL ASSETS / (DEBT), END OF YEAR (46,403)$              -$                    (46,403)$             3,461,520$       (7460%) (3,507,923)$     2,586,592$        

Note:
These statements are not audited and do not comply with all applicable accounting standards.  
They are intended for internal management purposes only. 
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ATTACHMENT 4

THE CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF CUMBERLAND

Reconciliation of Financial Statement Surplus to Financial Plan Surplus

Interim Statement as at 

September 30, 2015
UNAUDITED

2015 2015 % Use Of

Proposed Add Back Adjusted 2015 Financial 2014
Financial Plan Amortization Financial Plan Actual-YTD Plan Variance Actual Comments

(Note) (Note)

ANNUAL SURPLUS PER FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 4,941,295$       967,785$        5,909,080$       2,307,438$   39% 3,601,642$     1,981,035$      

ADJUSTMENTS AS PER FINANCIAL PLAN

Acquisition of tangible capital assets (8,542,075)        -                  (8,542,075)       (1,439,338)    17% (7,102,737)      (2,232,333)       
 Most capital projects do not have full costs against them 

yet or some are still in progress 

Add back amortization expense 967,785             (967,785)         -                    -                 -                   880,962           

Proceeds from borrowing 1,458,000         -                  1,458,000         309,742         21% 1,148,258       564,666           

Principals payments on debt (259,575)           -                  (259,575)           (177,360)        68% (82,215)           (195,969)             

Add back DCC revenue realized (712,670)           -                  (712,670)           -                 0% (712,670)         (262,411)          

Add DCC reserve interest earned -                     -                  -                    13,151           (13,151)           -                    

Add Non-Cash Adjustments 413,305           

CHANGE IN CONSOLIDATED BALANCES (2,147,240)        -                  (2,147,240)       1,013,633      (3,160,873)      1,149,256        

TRANSFER (TO) / FROM OTHER RESERVES

Development Cost charges 712,670             -                  712,670            (13,151)          -2% 725,821          262,411           

Reserves 1,434,570         -                  1,434,570         154,449         11% 1,280,121       (754,274)          

TRANSFER (TO) / FROM OTHER RESERVES 2,147,240         -                  2,147,240         141,298         7% 2,005,942       (491,863)          

(DEFICIT) / SURPLUS PER FINANCIAL PLAN -$                   -$                -$                  1,154,931$   (1,154,931)$   657,392$         

Note:

These statements are not audited and do not comply with all applicable accounting standards.   They are intended for internal management purposes only. 
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COUNCIL 
REPORT 

 
REPORT DATE:       November 3, 2015 
MEETING DATE:    November 9, 2015 
 
TO:                          Mayor and Councilors  

FROM: Leah Knutson, Manager of Recreation 

SUBJECT:                October 2015 Recreation Department Report 
 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council receive the October 2015 Recreation Department Report for information.  

 
Administration 

 Continued to work with PerfectMind software team on the transition to recreation based 
software system.  We are currently working with the Recreation Coordinator to set up winter 
programs and online registration. 

 Met with the Outdoor Recreation Coordinator and Lake Wilderness Society for the final 
evaluation of the 2015 Lake Park Operators contract.  A report went to council recommending 
the extension of that contract for 2016.  We are now working on finalizing the contract 
extension. 

 Met with the Comox Valley Recreation Marketing Committee on October 22nd to evaluate the 
Recreation Guide RFP for 2016/17 

 Assisted the Recreation Coordinator in the planning and execution of the Halloween Trick or 
Treat Parade and Bar-boo-que.   

 Assisted the Outdoor Recreation Coordinator and the Recreation Coordinator on various 
projects.  Please see attached reports for details. 

 Assisted the Empire Days Event Committee with submitting a grant application to the Comox 
Valley Community Foundation for the additional funds needed to purchase a stage for the 
Recreation Centre. 

 Worked on the park use permits for various events such as the Perseverance Run and the 
Perseverance Party for the Forest, Octoberfest, Solstice Party and Atmosphere 16 PUP.  
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Facilities 

 Had the initial consult with the designer for the Lake Park improvements to the waterfront 
area as per the Cumberland Lake Park Master Plan.    

 Met with the 19th Wing team and designer on the Lake Park Washroom and Concession 
renovation project.  It was confirmed that the start date for the project will be January 4th, 
2016 and the team will have a two and a half month window for the renovation project with a 
two week contingency.  It was also stressed by 19th Wing that this is not a volunteer project 
but a training exercise for the squadron that will benefit the community.   

 The equipment rooms in the Recreation Centre Gymnasium were reorganized to 
accommodate more equipment storage for the increased exercise programs. 

 The Spin bikes arrived mid October and are in the process of being set up. They are expected 
to be completed in the first week of November. They will be used in Pure Training Bootcamp 
on Thursday’s and full Spin Classes will start January 2016. 

 The Weight Room was shut down the week of October 12th for upgrades and other minor 
repairs and installations have been happening throughout the remainder of the month. This 
work includes but is not limited to: 

o Painting of the ceiling, walls, trim and doors  

o Removal of old equipment which is being sold on consignment 

o New large weight and cardio equipment installation and set up of small equipment 
such as boxes, stability balls and bands 

o Installation of flat screen TV’s and repair of the cable connection to the tv’s 

o Installation of baseboards 

 Worked with Village Managers on securing a storage space for the skate ramp that is currently 
located in Village Park.  The ramp will be disassembled and moved into storage early 
November. 

 
Programs and Events 
 
See attached Memorandum from the Recreation Coordinator. 

Parks 

See attached Memorandum from the Outdoor Recreation Coordinator. 

 
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
None 
 
STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 
None 
 
ATTACHMENTS 
None 
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OPTIONS

1. Receive this report for information.

2. Any other action deemed appropriate by Council.

Respectfully submitted,

Leah Knutson

Manager of Recreation

f-^TT SundanceTopham
Chief Administrative Officer
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Corporation of the  
Village of Cumberland 

Memorandum 

 

DATE: Nov 2, 2015 

TO: Leah Knutson, Manager of Recreation 

FROM: Genevieve Burdett, Recreation Coordinator  

SUBJECT: October 2015 Recreation Programming Report  

 
BACKGROUND 
This report provides a synopsis of the major ongoing projects and tasks relating to municipal 
recreation programming in Cumberland.   
 

Administration 

 Cumberland Recreation has applied for a Comox Valley Community Foundation grant for 
equipment for the parent and tot gym program.  

 Cumberland Recreation has applied for another Teen ParticipACTION Grant for our Youth 
Climbing Program as well as a youth “Be an Outsider” grant for an outdoor climbing program 
in the spring, to be instructed by Island Alpine Guides. 

 

Events 

 Halloween Trick or Treat Parade and Bar-BOO-Que was a success with over 400 children 
participating. With the help of some dedicated volunteers, Cumberland Recreation handed 
out over 300 hot dogs and facilitated a craft table. 
 

Programs 

 New programs continue to be developed. This month we are running our first ever ‘soccer 
tots’ and ‘cheese making’ programs. 

 With the upgrades to the weight room including installation of new weight and cardio 
equipment visits to the weight room have increased substantially.   

 Attendance to fitness classes have also significantly increased with a new record of 28 people 
participating in Tuesday evening boot camp. We have brought on a second instructor to help 
with the class.   

 To promote active living and Comox Valley’s 30 Minute Challenge, Cumberland Recreation is 
offering a variety of free programs on Wednesday November 18th (yoga, circuit fit, beginner 
pickleball, youth climbing). In addition, personal trainers will be available throughout the day 
to answer questions and give tips on our new fitness studio equipment.  
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Upcoming Events

November 18, 2015 Comox Valley 30 Minute Challenge

November 22, 2015 Table Tennis Tournament at the Cultural Centre

Respectfully submitted,

Ge'i\f:W\ie Burdett

Recreation Coordinator
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Corporation of the  
Village of Cumberland 

Memorandum 

 

DATE: November 2, 2015 

TO: Leah Knutson, Manager of Recreation 

FROM: Kevin McPhedran, Parks and Outdoor Recreation Coordinator  

SUBJECT: October 2015 Parks and Outdoor Recreation Report  

 
BACKGROUND 
This report provides a synopsis of the major ongoing projects and tasks relating to parks and outdoor 
recreation in Cumberland.   
 
PROJECTS 

1. Work in Partnership with the United Riders of Cumberland:  
a. Land access agreement: what is hoped to be the final draft of the definitive agreement has 

been distributed by TimberWest and is under review by Hancock, UROC and Village staff.  Staff 
anticipate bringing a final agreement forward to Council later this fall.  

b. Land access agreement – funding: staff continue to support UROC on a funding request to the 
CVRD and will be presenting to the CVRD Board at their November Committee of the Whole 
meeting.    

c. Jump Park: see Council Report on this agenda for a detailed update on this project.  
d. Trail Improvement Projects: bridge replacement and secondary trailhead kiosk projects are 

progressing using funds from the National Trails Coalition grant, UROC, and the Village. 
 

2. Cumberland Lake Park: staff is working on an addendum to the 2015 park operations agreement 
to formally extend the agreement with the Cumberland Lake Wilderness Society for 2016.   
 

3. Cumberland Lake Park – Infrastructure Improvements:  
a. A local contractor has begun the pit toilet replacement project in Lake Park and is scheduled 

to complete the work later in November. 
b. Design work for park improvements to the waterfront area – as per the Cumberland Lake Park 

Master Plan – are ongoing and will continue over the course of the fall/winter 2015/16.  
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4. Coal Creek Historic Park Disc Golf Course: park property boundary information has been acquired
and volunteers from the Comox Valley Disc Golf Club are working on a final course layout plan to
present to staff for approval, after which course building can begin.

5. Coal Creek Historic Park Advisory Committee:
a. Chinatown Walking Tour Signage: the Committee has endorsed the report completed by the

intern from Vancouver Island University. As a next step, staff plan to engage the museum on
panel layout and design work.

b. Review and Revision to Committee Terms of Reference: see separate report on this agenda.

6. Hard Surface Play Areas Project: staff expect to receive notice of an eligibility decision from
Canada 150 Infrastructure Grant program in November, after which any investigations with
respect to project alternatives may be initiated.

7. Rotary "Road to Recreation" Proposal: staff have begun investigating this proposal and will bring
forward a report to Council outlining the project later this fall.

8. Mountain Bike Tourism Symposium: Together with the President of UROC, staff attended the
biannual Mountain Bike Tourism Symposium (conference) which was hosted by Williams Lake
this year. The Parks and Outdoor Recreation Coordinator sat on Land Access Agreement panel,
moderated by the Director of Recreation Sites and Trails BC, and also did a co-presentation with
UROC's President on the Cumberland land access agreement and private land issues. Overall,
Cumberland has an excellent reputation as a trails destination and is seen as a provincial trails
leader.

9. Regional Park Managers Meeting: staff hosted Park Managers from Courtenay, Comox and the
CVRD in October to discuss topics of regional interest. Cumberland donuts were a big hit.

Respectfully submitted,

Kevin McPhedran

Parks and Outdoor Recreation Coordinator
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COUNCIL
REPORT

REPORT DATE: October 31, 2015
MEETING DATE: November 9, 2015
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File No. 7380-20
TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Mayor and Councilors

Mike Williamson, Fire Chief/ Manager of Protective Services

Protective Services Report, October 2015

RECOMMENDATION

THAT Council receives the October 2015 Protective Services Report.

SUMMARY

There was a total of 16 responses in October 2015.

Type

Fire

Rescue

First Responder

Motor Vehicle Incident

Duty Officer

Total Monthly

Total 2015

Responses

16

188

BACKGROUND

The weather has transitioned nicely into fall. I see some nice white snow on the mountains
which is good to have up there. October was a good month. There were not a lot of call outs
and no fires. MVIs are still up there on the highway and Duty Officer calls were the primary
responses this month, but a very good safe time for the Village.

We are into our backyard burning window from October 15 to November 30 and will be issuing
permits to residents. Hancock has burnt around 40 beehive slash piles which was completed in
two days and went fairly well. This reduces the fuel load out around the village forest lands.

I submitted an article to Currently Cumberland with some general safety things to think about
and information on a Village block watch program.

I am starting to work on the Protective Services budget for 2016.

Page 1 of 2
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It was fire safety month at the fire hall and we had four classes of kindergarten and grade ones
here to teach a little fire safety and show them the engines. There was a total of about 80
children in four groups. It is always a fun part of the job. They are very interesting to listen to
and are very active at that age. It is amazing how much they know about fire safety. The
teachers and parents do a good job informing them of fire safety.

Training

Training wise we have been carrying on with our program. The bylaw enforcement officer and
took the Rapid Damage Assessment course for building evaluation after earthquake or flood.
Also four officers and two firefighters took a two day weekend course to certify ISO, Incident
Safety Officer. I have taken it before but it has been awhile so it was a good refresher. The
others felt it was also a very good course.

Membership

Regular Members

Junior Members:

Probationary Members:

Pending Applications:

Total

27

1

6

34

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES

None

ATTACHMENTS

None

CONCURRENCE

None

OPTIONS

1. THAT Council receive the October 2015 Protective Services Report.

2. Any other action deemed appropriate by Council.

Respectfully submitted,

MikeWilliamson

Fire Chief/ Manager of Protective Services

Sundan^e Topham
Chief Administrative Officer
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The Corporation of the  
Village of Cumberland 

Bylaw 
Enforcement 

Report 

 

 

Date: November 3, 2015 

To: Mike Williamson, Manager of Protective Services 

From: TJ Moore, Bylaw Enforcement Officer 

Re: October 2015 Bylaw Enforcement Summary Report  

 
Please find below a summary of complaints and issues handled in October 2015 by Village 
Bylaw Enforcement.  
 
Animal Control 
 
I am still working with Council on a zoning/animal control issue. These matters are still currently 
being investigated and will be brought to council for an update at an in camera meeting. 
 
Traffic/Parking 
 
Parking has been releatively good around the Village as of late. I have seen an increase of 
complaints regarding vehicles parked over sidewalks. These vehicles have all been ticketed and 
we have seen a reduction of this offense. Also, uninsured vehicles are still being observed 
parked on the boulevard. Residents should be aware that an uninsured vehicle must be parked 
completely on private property. 
 
Noise 
 
Currently following up and escalating 3 barking dog complaints. No progress has been achieved 
through voluntary compliance, so we are now ticketing these dog owners. 
 
Garbage 
 
Illegal dumping still remains a problem within the Village and residents are urged to call the 
RCMP or Village Bylaw if they see suspicious behavior and suspect someone may be dumping 
garbage or waste products. We have had recent success in charging individuals for dumping 
illegally within the Village. These violators were ticketed $200 and we will be proposing an 
increase to this ticket amount for future offences in the next MTI Bylaw update. With the dump 
road being closed, we have seen an increase in illegal dumping. I have budgeted for more sign 
installations in next year’s budget. 
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Residents are reminded of the importance of storing trash properly in a secure container.
Residents can be fined by both the Village Bylaw and by the BC Conservation Officer Service for
attracting animals to their yards. Garbage must be stored in a manner in which wildlife cannot
gain access. In addition, residents are urged to clean up and excess fruit or other attractants left
over from the fall. These steps will help reduce the human and wildlife interactions that lead to
the bears being destroyed.

As per council on October 26 ,2015, we are to deal swiftly with offenders that lead to bears
being attracted to yards. Anyone with garbage or waste stored improperly or placing the
garbage to the curb before the day of pick up, will be fined $200 for every offence.

Miscellaneous

We are currently dealing with several zone related bylaw infractions. With the help of the
Deputy Corporate Officer, we are looking to increase our enforcement capabilities in the
upcoming MTI Bylaw. This will greatly improve our enforcement, minimizing court costs and
saving time.

Respectfully submitted,

TJ Moore

Bylaw Enforcement Officer

Village of Cumberland
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COUNCIL
REPORT
REPORT DATE: November 3, 2015
MEETING DATE: November 9, 2015

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Mayor and Council

Rob Crisfield, Manager of Operations

October 2015 - Operations Department Report
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RECOMMENDATION

THAT Council receive the October 2015 - Operations Department Report for information.

SUMMARY

October 2015 - Operations Department Report

BACKGROUND

Staff Report on Recent Activities undertaken by the Planning Department, Public Works
Department and by the Manager of Operations.

Manager of Operations Activities

Cumberland & Bevan Roads Design Work
Paving is tentatively scheduled to take place on Bevan Road the end of the first week of
November, to be followed by road shouldering and centerline painting. The public
engagement has commenced with residents and businesses along Cumberland Road and
short section of Bevan Road. Information collected will be considered when preparing the
conceptual design drawings, with an open house to be scheduled sometime in the near
future.

First Street

Staff has engaged Koers Engineering to assist the Village with two blocks of watermain
design and one block of storm sewer design on First Street between Maryport Avenue and
Ulverston Avenue. This work has been identified in the associated master plans and will
see the replacement of an old 50mm galvanized water line at the top end of First St.

Other Work

. Waiting for the Recreation Building Assessment report which is expected shortly.

. Lake Park Concession and washroom rebuild planning - ongoing.

. Wayfinding signs - waiting for signs and brackets to be delivered.

. South Sewer Meetings-ongoing.

. LWMP-draft copy of the Environmental Impact Study report to be reviewed by staff.

Page 1 of 2
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. Water mapping is now available on IMAP, and currently reviewing sewer and storm
mapping that will be added in the near future.

. Dunsmuir Avenue Infrastructure Upgrades.

. Boil Water Notice.

. Fire Hall Site detailed analysis.

. Sutton Road Bike Lane - residents meeting scheduled for November 10 at 4:30 to
discuss the idea of constructing a bike land down Sutton Road.

. Acquired one new timber mark and reactivated an old one through the Ministry of
Forests, for timber that was removed as partoftheStevens Lake project and for timber
recently removed across from the Cemetery on Village road right of way.

. 20 Year Capital Plan.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
None

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE
None

AHACHMENTS

1. Planning Report for October 2015

2. Public Works Report for October 2015

CONCURRENCE

None

OPTIONS

1. Receive this report for information.

2. Any other action deemed appropriate by Council.

Respectfully submitted,

Rob Crisfield

Manager of Operations

Wi^)fY\
Qef SundanceTopham

Chief Administrative Officer
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^-^' ^ ''&. Corporation of the
Village of Cumberland

Memorandum

DATE:

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

November 3, 2015

Rob Crisfield, Manager of Operations

Judith Walker, Senior Planner

Planning Report for October 2015

OCP/ZONING AMENDMENTS

28 & 29 Oct 2015: Staff Technical Workshop
Zoning Bylaw Review 09 Nov 2015: Report to Council with Summary of Comments
2015-01-RZ Dec 2015: Legal Review

Mid Jan 2016: Second draft bylaw to Council

DEVELOPMENT PERMITS

2.

3.

1. 2013-01-DP Edwards, 4640 Cumberland Road: Construction underway. Permit expires April 7,
2016. Building Permit for first building issued.

2013-02-DP Carlisle Lane: First phase of subdivision underway. Permit expires March 20 ,
2016. Staff have issued 7 out of 8 building permits.

2014-03-DP Coal Valley Estates Phases 5a & 6: DP granted for the 5th and 6th phases of this
development, a total of 59 lots. Construction of Phase 5a completed. No application for Phase
6 received as yet. Permit expires on March 29 , 2017.

4. 2015-01-DP - CVWMC: Construction of buildings at the Waste Management Centre for the
implementation of Phase 1 of the closure plan. Permit expires May 15,2017.

5. 2015-02-DP - Carlisle Lane Phase 2: DP granted on April 27, 2015 for Phase 2 of the PDA at
Carlisle Lane for 17 lots. Awaiting conditions to be met to be issued.

6. 2015-03-DP - Coal Valley Estates: DP granted on June 22, 2015 to carry out land clearing,
blasting and site fill over a portion of the site. Awaiting conditions to be met before issuing.

HERITAGE ALTERATION PERMITS

1.

2.

2015-01-HAP Waverley; Council granted HAP on February 23, 2015 for commercial and
residential addition. Awaiting conditions to be met prior to issuing permit.

2015-02-HAP Cumberland Brewing Co. Council granted HAP on March 9, 2015 exterior
changes. Awaiting conditions to be met prior to issuing permit.
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DEVELOPMENT VARIANCE PERMITS

1. 2014-Ol-DV Waverley: Council granted DVP on February 23, 2015 to var/ parking
requirements. Issue pending payment for parking spaces forgiven.

2. 2015-04-DV 3293 First Street: Application to vary front yard setback to permit addition to SFD
for suite. APC discussed on November 2, 2015, Council will consider on November 9,2015.

SIDEWALK CAFE PERMITS (approved by Manager of Operations)

Both Cafe Permits expired on October 31 . Rider's has been removed. Mars on Main to be
done by November 3, 2015.

SUBDIVISION

Carlisle Lane Phase 1: Maintenance Period Ended September 8, 2015
First phase of 8 lots. Final approval Dec 18, 2014. Awaiting request from CVE for Final
Acceptance Inspection.

Coal Valley Estates Phase 5a: Maintenance Period Ended September 23, 2016
32 lots in this Phase. Final Approval September 24, 2015.

3 Carlisle Lane Phase 2: PLR expires July 7, 2016
Second phase of 16 lots. PLR sent July 8, 2015

Trilogy - Initial Subdivision Application Received October 27, 2015
Reapplication for Initial Subdivision. Deficiencies in application package. Letter sent.

BUSINESS LICENSING:

(U
^

I
6

Non-Resident Business

Home Occupation

Resident Business

InterCommunity

None

. None

. Rare Bird Bookshop, 2720 Dunsmuir Avenue

. None

BUILDING PERMITS

Provided advice/information on-Building/Plumbing Permits, prepared and kept forms and statistics,
and processed Building/Plumbing Permit applications for review by Building Inspector.

(U
^

I
0

2015

Building

Plumbing

New

Residential

1

1

Residential Reno

S Additions
Residential Accessory

(new or reno)
Industrial, Commercial,

or Institutional
Demolition

NA
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OTHER

1. Provided verbal and written responses to enquiries regarding OCP and Zoning bylaw
interpretation and potential land use and development proposals. Meet with public to confirm
conformity of land use with Village bylaws.

2. Trees on public property: dealing with public's concerns for potential hazardous trees;
coordinating arborist reports, pruning/removal, liaison with adjacent owners.

BYLAWS IN PROCESS

1.

2.

3.

Manufactured Home Park Bylaw No. 971, Rewrite to regulate the establishment, extension,
2013 (Repeals Bylaw 498, 1981) design & servicing of MHP.

Tree Management Bylaw No. _, 2015 Revisions to bylaw in process.

Pesticide Use Control Bylaw No.
Repeals Bylaw 838

4. Business License Bylaw No. 991,2015

2015 For public lands: what pesticides are included,
and its use for invasive plants

Amendment to require license fee at time of
application

PROJECTS

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Highway Entrance Signage; Engineering consultant providing construction drawings.
Submission of MOTI permit on proposed location in process. A Request for Quote for project
management and installation of the sign is being developed by staff.

TreeCanada/BC Hydro grant: Received $8000 grant for trees to be planted in fall 2015:
Proposed for Cumberland Cemetery, Peace Park & Village Park.

Heritage Management Plan: Four proposals were received. Staff reviewing.

Museum Landscape Design; In-house landscape design for entrance, walkway and side bed on
1 Street. Collaborating with museum staff- meeting Nov.5. Project proposed for consideration
in 2016 budget process.

Pruning of Public Trees: Trees have been pruned as previously outlined. Five hawthorns slated
for removal on Maryport, due to disease, rot and/or instability.

COMMISSIONS & COMMITTEES

1. Heritage Commission: Meeting cancelled in November. Next meeting December 7, 2015

2. Advisory Planning Commission: Next meeting December 2, 2015.

3. Homeless and Affordable Housing Select Committee: Next meeting November 18,2015.

4. Accessibility Select Committee: Next meeting November IS, 2015.

PARKS PLANNING

1. For other parks activities, please refer to report by Parks & Outdoor Recreation Coordinator.

Respectfully submitted,

Judith Walker, Senior Planner
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New Residential
Residential Reno &

Additions

Foundation / Relocated

Homes

Residential Accessory
(new or reno)

Industrial, Commercial,
or Institutional

Demolition Totals

Year
# of

Permits

Value of

Construction

» of
Permits

Value of

Construction

# of
Permits

Value of

Construction

# of
Permits

Value of

Construction

# of
Permits

Value of

Construction

» of
Permits

Value of

Construction

» of
Permits

Value of

Construction

2015'

2014

2013

2012

2011

2010

2009

25 $2,885,000 12 $244,500 $152,000 $510,000 $5,000 48

28 $5,335,305 14 $404,200 $118,300 $902,000 $10,000 55

$1,551,000 20 $303,700

10 $2,104,000 18 $286,580

20 $3,905,000 17 $480,000

Discontinued

category included
as new residential

or renovations

$109,000 $310,000 $20,000 38

$122,000 $873,000 37

$10,000 $1,623,000 $0 45

29 $5,260,000 27 $754,340 $63,000 $3,408,300 65

15 $3,164,400 20 $394,700 $24,600 $73,000 $10,000 43

$3,641,500

$6,769,805

$2,293,700

$3,385,580

$6,018,000

$9,485,640

$3,666,700

2008 69 $11,932,080 18 $365,220 22 $1,154,000 $105,640 $101,000 118 $13,657,940

2007 67 $9,640,000 14 $219,000 $1,000 $43,000 $4,723,000 95 $14,626,000

2006 $7,177,625 18 $315,500 $38,000 $24,920 $1,045,000 90 $8,601,045

2005 34 $4,320,630 17 $193,300 $36,500 $9,000 $1,363,000 $5,922,430

2004 13 $1,508,675 $87,000 $4,500 $28,000 $2,103,675 27 $3,731,850

2003 $200,000 $59,000 $35,000 $30,883 $120,000 16 $444,883

2002 $470,000 18 $362,500 $30,000 $9,600 $59,000 33 $931,100

2001 $190,000 $114,430 $5,000 $371,000 15 $680,430

2000 No data 15 $171,250 75,000 $20,000 $69,045 25 $335,295

Totals 385 $59,488,715 243 $4,755,220 38 $1,374,000 63 $874,943 79 $17,654,020 $45,000 816 $84,191,898

.This year, the number of plumbing permits are being included in the data to more accurately reflect the workload.
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Corporation of the
Village of Cumberland Memorandum

DATE:

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

02/11/2015

Rob Crisfield, Manager of Operations

Kevin Fitzgerald, Public Works Foreman

Public Works- Monthly Report for the period ending 31/10/2015

Water: Dams 1, 2, 3, and4 are at full capacity. Alien lake is at 1 5'5".

Site 3 sample station (near the General Store) tested positive for E-Coli on Oct. 13, 2015.
Even though it was a low count (1) it was still necessary to issue a boil water notice. The
system was immediately re-sampled twice, including final samples from the other 6
sampling points. All results came back good and the boil water notice was lifted.

A new auto-flush station has been installed at the Royston end of our water system. This
will help maintain chlorine residual at the Royston end of our system.

A semiannual system flushing was completed last week.

Alien Ave. waterline project is complete.

General maintenance.

Sewer & Storm: A new storm connection was installed on Maryport Ave.

The storm line project on Sutton/Egremont is complete.

General maintenance to storm and sanitary systems.

Roads Some more patching was completed on Royston Road.

A quote was received from Tayco Paving and some larger sections on 4th St. and
Cumberland Road are scheduled for repair mid November.

All gravel roads were recently graded.

Bevan Road is getting close to paving.

Streets are being swept on a regular basis (trying to keep up with the falling leaves).
Line painting is complete for 2015.

Buildings: Rob and myself are working with contractors to get a quote for some significant repairs to
the Cultural Center

All buildings at Village Park have been winterized.

Page 1 of 2
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Parks All water systems in our parks have been winterized.

Other than a fairly major cleanup at Village Park (remains from fireworks) damage from
Halloween seems to have been minimal.

Miscellaneous The mechanic has been busy getting all of our equipment ready for winter. You never
know it might even snow this year. (fresh snow on the hills this morning).

Respectfully submitted,

Kevin Fitzgerald
Public Works
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COUNCIL
REPORT

REPORT DATE: November 3, 2015
MEETING DATE: November 9, 2015

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Mayor and Councillors

Michelle Mason, Financial Officer and

Rachel Parker, Deputy Corporate Officer

October 2015 Finance and Administration Report
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File No. 1880

RECOMMENDATION

THAT Council receive the October 2015 Finance and Administration Report for information.

SUMMARY

In October 2015, staff continued to provide financial and administrative support to all departments.

BACKGROUND

The following provides Council with details on the tasks over and above regular daily duties that were
undertaken by the Finance and Administration department.

Financial Reporting and Budget Variance Analysis

Management reports are prepared monthly which provide financial information for budget
managers about their department costs against budget. All departments are on track at this
point in time.

Quarterly financial reports are provided to Council. The third quarter is on this meeting's agenda
for Council.

Financial Planning

The financial planning process for the years 2016-2020 started with the determination of the
preliminary base operating budgets which have been provided to department budget managers
for their review and input. Project budget requests will be provided by budget managers to
finance with the review of these base budgets. These will be incorporated into the financial plan
which will be presented to Council in March 2016. Annual infrastructure replacement projects
for 2016 that were approved in the 2015-2019 Financial Plan Bylaw along with any 2015 projects
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approved to carry forward to 2015 may be started or completed prior to finalization of the 2016-
2020 Financial Plan.

Year-End Audit

Staff prepared for the upcoming interim audit by reviewing all accounts and updating pertinent
account reconciliations. The interim audit took place during the week of November 2, 2015.

Utility Billings and Property Taxes

Third quarter utility bills were mailed October 19, 2015 with the deadline November 23, 2015.
Staff analyzed the revenues required to cover the costs to operate the utilities and provided
options for 2016-2020 user rates to Council then based on Council's choice, prepared the water
and sewer rates amendment bylaws that appear later in this agenda for Council consideration.

The Permissive Tax Exemption 2016 bylaw was adopted in October and the bylaw with a list of
occupiers of municipal properties was sent to BC Assessment Authority by the deadline.

Human Resources

Regular cross training between the positions in the front office and in house training is
continuous. Staff provide human resource support to other managers continuously.

Two new office casual staff have been hired and training continued into October. Staff took
advantage of the additional staff to catch up on year-end duties and other tasks on the work in
progress lists. The Financial Officer attended a two day workshop on emergency operation
centre management with the Chief Administrative Officer. The sessions were valuable and staff

was able to transfer most of the information provided to possible scenarios that could occur in
Cumberland.

Customer Service

Staff responded to queries about the yard waste and fireworks permits. South Sewer Regional
System, bears in the Village, landfill detour as well as the boil water advisory.

Information Technology

Staff provide information technology support to other departments continuously. Investigation
into processes within the Diamond financial system that increase efficiency and effectiveness is
continuous. In particular, staff is investigating the feasibility of online Home Owner grant
applications for the Village. Staff worked with Diamond in September and October to determine
the system needs and organize schedules for an upgrade to the financial system that is required
in order to still be able to receive payroll updates each year. The test environment was upgraded
November 4, 2015 with little or no downtime to the system. Staff will test the upgrade until
December 7, 2015 when the upgrade will go live. The upgrade and system requirements were
covered by 2015 financial system budget. However, the upgrade was unexpected and therefore
other financial system work couldn't be done in 2015 in order to use the budget for the upgrade.
Staff will also need to upgrade all computers to Microsoft Office 2016 in 2016 in order to
accommodate the newer version of Diamond. This will come to Council as a 2016 budget
request.
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Grant Administration

Work continues to track projects that are funded through grants so that claims can be processed
by the deadlines. Tenants of municipal property have been provided with updated in kind
contributions from the Village for their financial statements and 2016 budgets. Staff is working
on the details for a community grant program for Council's consideration.

Purchasing Policy Review and Update

Staff will be working on an updated purchasing policy and the implementation of the social
procurement framework into the fall as time allows. Staff has engaged a consultant to review
the purchasing policy and develop competitive bidding templates with social procurement in
mind.

Communications

There were 28 news posts published at Cumberland.ca for the month. Regular notices and
events were submitted to Currently Cumberland. Advertising was placed for the CVRD
Homelessness Referendum on November 28. Staff continue to provide support to the Care-A-
Van pilot in Cumberland by posting notices. An online survey, bulk mail out, and public
information was prepared for the South Sewer Project. Staff are also now on the Extreme
Weather notification list for emergency accommodation. Staff assisted in updating the
Emergency Response Plan required by the Drinking Water Protection Regulation and participated
in a meeting with CVRD staff in regards to public communications for water system emergencies.

Automatic monthly reports on website activity are being set up and staff will be bringing a report
to Council on website activity by year end.

Records Management

A long term strategy for records management has been completed and the report is now under
review.

Cemetery

Rights of Interment (Licences)

2015

Jan Feb Mar

0

Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Interment Permits (lot open and close)

2015

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

The layout for new interment areas, landscaping, and other features is complete and
specifications are being developed for bid proposal for power, irrigation, and landscaping
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installation through the winter. Staff will be working on revisions to the cemetery regulation
bylaw.

Certificates of public interest have now been filed at the BC Land Title Office by Consumer
Protection BC for the Japanese Cemetery and Chinese Cemetery as directed by Council in 2014.

Miscellaneous

. Homelessness and Affordable Housing Committee and Accessibility Committee met in
October;

. financial analysis support and meeting attendance for South Regional Sewer System project;

. point of sale system and implementation support to Recreation;

. staff are in various stages of completing approved projects for 2015;

. process and procedure reviews are continuous; and

. office equipment reviews.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

None

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE

None

ATTACHMENTS

None

CONCURRENCE

None

OPTIONS

1. Receive this report for information.

2. Any other action deemed appropriate by Council.

Respectfully submitted,

Michelle Mason

Financial Officer

Rachel P'arker

Deputy Corporate Officer

7.:fr,
Sundance Topham
Chief Administrative Officer
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COUNCIL 
REPORT 
 

Page 1 of 3 

 
REPORT DATE: November 3, 2015 
MEETING DATE: November 9, 2015 
 
TO: Mayor and Councillors  

FROM: Sundance Topham, Chief Administrative Officer  

SUBJECT: October 2015 Chief Administrative Officer Report 

 
RECOMMENDATION 

THAT Council receive the October 2015 Chief Administrative Officer Report for information. 

 
SUMMARY 

The month of October included the continuation of the Zoning Bylaw rewrite, the review the 
Hazard Abatement or Prevention Order report, ongoing public engagement in regards to the South 
Sewer Project and the continuation of a number of ongoing municipal projects. 
 

BACKGROUND 

The following is a synopsis of the items that I spent time working on in October: 

 
Development Services 

Zoning Bylaw: 
Worked with the consultant from Stantec on the preparation of materials for the Public Open 
House. Attended a two-day staff technical Zoning Bylaw review workshop. 

Coal Valley Estates: 
Met with Coal Valley Estates representatives in regards to the next phases of their development.  

Trilogy: 
Liaised with Trilogy representatives in regards to their future development plans. Trilogy 
representatives have submitted a new initial subdivision application. 

 
Regional Initiatives 

Proposed South Regional Sewer System: 
Attended a South Sewer Advisory Select meeting to discuss overall project scope, the possibility of 
P3 Canada funding and other possibilities for the South Sewer Project. Worked with Village staff 
on the creation and distribution of public engagement information for a South Sewer Project 
Committee of the Whole meeting. 
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CVRD Landfill Joint Resource Committee: 
Attended a Landfill Joint Resources Committee to discuss the progress of the installation of the 
landfill gas capture system as well as other items of mutual interest. 

Comox Valley Economic Development: 
Met with consultants engaged by the Comox Valley Economic Development Society (MDB Insight) 
and CVEDS officials in a kick-off meeting for the CVEDS Employment Lands Strategy. Liaised with 
Ministry of Community, Sport and Cultural Development officials on Cumberland’s withdrawal 
from the CVRD economic development service.  

Island Health – Hazard Abatement or Prevention Orders 
Met with representatives from Island Health, Comox Valley Regional District and Timberwest to 
discuss the Hazard Abatement or Prevention Orders issues to each organization. The outcome of 
the meeting is that the actions contained in the order had been met, and that no further work was 
required at this point in time, however the situation will be monitored. 

Comox Valley Emergency Program 
Attended two Comox Valley Emergency Program meetings. The Comox Valley Emergency Program 
Coordinator, Mike Fournier, will be leaving his position at the end of the calendar year. At the 
November 10, 2015 committee of the whole meeting at 4:00 PM the CVRD will recognize Mr. Mike 
Fournier for his years of service and commitment to the Comox Valley emergency program. 

 
Miscellaneous 

 Attended at two-day Emergency Operations Centre Essentials workshop hosted by 
Emergency Management BC. 

 Worked with the Manager of Operations on the issuing of the Long Range Water Supply 
Strategy RFP. 

 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

None 
 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 

None 
 

ATTACHMENTS 

None 
 

CONCURRENCE 

None 

 
OPTIONS 

1. Receive this report for information. 

2. Any other action deemed appropriate by Council. 
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Respectfully submitted,

SundanceTopham
Chief Administrative Officer

Village of Cumberland
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COUNCIL MEMBER 
REPORT 
 

Page 1 of 2 

 
DATE: Nov 4, 2015 
 
TO: Mayor and Councillors 

FROM: Mayor Leslie Baird 

SUBJECT: Monthly Report – October 2015 

 

Date Event Discussion 

Oct 2 Courtenay Courtenay Little Theater pre-show 
reception and performance . 

“Kiss the Moon, Kiss the Sun”. Excellent! 

Oct 7 Courtenay South Sewer Select Committee meeting. 

Oct 8 Courtenay Community Justice monthly meeting. 
Discussed the annual report and volunteer 
appreciation dinner. 

 Courtenay Glacier View Lodge open house to view 
new adult day care space and program. 

Oct 10 Courtenay Best Buy grand opening; cut ribbon. 

Oct 14 Cumberland Emcon meeting to discuss their winter 
program updates from RCMP, Hydro, Telus, 
ICBC, Ministry of Highways, Fire 
Departments, Ambulance, and 
Municipalities. 

Oct 15 Cumberland Met with Debbie Williams, Coordinator of 
Block Watch to discuss bringing the 
program to Cumberland. 

Oct 16 Royston Mayors lunch update. 

Oct 17 Courtenay Comox Valley Community Foundation Gala 
Dinner and Dance. 

 

Oct 18 

 

Comox 

Community Justice Centre Volunteer 
Appreciation Dinner. 

Oct 21 Cumberland Tour of our Lagoon Sewer System 
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Oct 22 Cumberland Meeting with Steve Morgan, Wendy Kotilla, 
Dave Stapely and Councillor Sproule to 
discuss the wetlands and possible project.  
They are collecting information before 
bringing to Council. 

 Cumberland CVEDS discussion with Chair Richard Hardy, 
Justin Rigsby, Deana Simkin and Councillor 
Ketler. 

Oct 23 Cumberland Lantern Festival passing the chair onto 
MaryAnne Bell. 

The date is February 20th to partner with 
the Heritage Faire. 

Oct 25 Cumberland Perseverance Run. I was a judge for those 
runners that came in costumes.  There 
were 350 participants this year.  
Volunteered at the after party in the 
recreation hall. 

Oct 26 Comox St. Joseph’s hospital for interview. 

Oct 28 & 
29 

Nanaimo Vancouver Island Economic Alliance 
conference.  I was asked to welcome 
delegates with Mayor Bill Harris of 
Nanaimo. I was given two minutes to speak 
about Cumberland. I spoke about the 
conference at the table. 

 Courtenay Mayors Golf Tournament wrap up and 
cheque presentations. 

Oct 30 Cumberland Rotary invited me to attend a meeting to 
discuss what they could do about the bears 
in Cumberland. 

 Courtenay Island Coastal Economic Trust meeting. 

 Courtenay Central Vancouver Island Mayors meeting. 

Oct 31 Cumberland Volunteered to block traffic on the main 
street with Rotary for the Trick or Treaters.   
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COUNCIL MEMBER 
REPORT 
 

Page 1 of 1 

 
DATE: Nov 2, 2015 
 
TO: Mayor and Councillors 

FROM: Councillor Jesse Ketler 

SUBJECT: Monthly Report – October 2015 

 

Date Event Discussion 

Oct 3 Foggy Mountain Fall Fair Pie contest, various activities. 

Oct 3 Oktoberfest Fundraiser for Skate Park 

Oct 5 HAH Zoning Bylaw Meeting Meeting with Stantec to receive input from 
Homelessness and Affordable Housing 
Committee 

Oct 6 

 

Oct 13 

CVEDS board meeting 

 

Regular Council Meeting 

CVRD contract quarterly report, CVEDS Q2 
strategic priorities, Employment Lands 
Strategy RFP 

 

Oct 17 Zoning Bylaw Open House  

Oct 21 Homelessness and Affordable 
Housing Committee 

Presentation from Terance Hobson, update 
on Coalition, Intensive Case Management 
in Comox Valley thru VIHA 

Oct 25 Perseverance Party for the Forest Volunteered at the door 

 

Oct 26 

 

Regular Council Meeting 
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COUNCIL MEMBER 

REPORT 
 

 

DATE: Nov.  1, 2015 
 
TO: Mayor and Councillors 

FROM: Councillor Roger Kishi 

SUBJECT: Councillor Report – October 2015 

As well as regular Council business/ meetings, I attended the following: 

Date Event Comments 

Oct. 2 NIHP Mock up Rooms Tour of sample rooms of new hospital 

Oct. 3 Cumberland Foggy Mountain Fall Faire Entered Pie of the Year contest  

Oct. 7 South Sewer Select Committee  

Oct. 8  CSRHD Strategic Planning See attachment 

Oct. 17 Zoning Bylaw Open House Attended 10:30 & 1:30 presentations 

Oct. 31 CRI Halloween Bar- Boo- Que Volunteer hotdog chef 

 

I am also attending CV Homelessness Coalition meetings from work. 
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CSRHD Strategic Planning Retreat: Notes of Meeting 

Prepared for: CSRHD Board 

Prepared by: Lillian Bayne, Lillian Bayne and Associates 

Date: October 15, 2015 

CSRHD Strategic Planning Retreat: Notes of Meeting 

 

Background: 

 

The Campbell River and Comox Valley hospital project is nearing completion in the next two years and 

will be fully funded in the next 10 years. This occasion provides an opportunity for the CSRHD to 

consider what it could and should do to fulfil its future role as a co-funder in BC’s healthcare system. 

The CSRHD Board met on October 8, 2015 to share their views on the changing context of healthcare 

needs and the possibilities for the regional hospital district in the future. 

  

History and Context: 

 

The Hospital District Act, passed in 1967, sets out the framework within which CSRHD operates by 

defining its purpose and structure (please see Appendix A for more background on Hospital Districts). 

 

The Act defines hospitals and hospital facilities as follows (please see Appendix B for further 

information on the legislated scope and mandate of RHDs): 

 

"hospital" means a hospital as defined by any provision of the Hospital Act and includes an 

institution or facility in the health field designated by the minister under section 49 as a health facility 

for the purposes of this Act; 

"hospital facilities" includes laboratories, laundries and things, services and premises used or 

supplied in conjunction with a hospital 
Source: Hospital District Act. [RSBC 1996] Chapter 202 

 

The original Letters Patent1 for the regional hospital district were adopted in 1967 and updated 

periodically to reflect the expansion of the District’s boundaries.  

 

The CSRHD has historically shared costs (contributing up to 40%) of capital projects and equipment for 

facilities pursuant to the Hospital District Act. Facilities currently designated as hospitals within the 

CSRHD are as follows: 

 

 

Hospitals:  

 Campbell River & District General Hospital  

 St. Joseph’s Hospital 

Hospital Facilities:  

 Cumberland Regional Hospital Laundry Society 

 Gold River Health Clinic 

 Cortes Health Centre  

                                                 
1 These state that the “powers, duties and obligations of the Comox-Strathcona Regional Hospital District… are those matters 

enumerated in the [Hospital District] Act, the Regulations and these Letters Patent”. 
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CSRHD Strategic Planning Retreat: Notes of Meeting 

Prepared for: CSRHD Board 

Prepared by: Lillian Bayne, Lillian Bayne and Associates 

Date: October 15, 2015 

 Kyuquot Health Centre 

 Tahsis Health Centre  

 Zeballos Health Centre 

 Sayward Health Centre 

 

 

CSRHD’s advocacy efforts on behalf of members lead to the decision to build two new state of the art 

hospitals to serve the growing communities’ needs, one in Comox and one in Campbell River.  

 

In March 2006, the CSRHD adopted a capital and equipment funding policy, replaced by the financial 

planning policy in September 2011, and has developed annual financial plans based on this policy. In 

2011, the CSRHD approved a financial strategy of establishing a sustainable tax rate with the objective 

of placing funds into a capital project reserve fund in order to be prepared to fund the local taxpayers’ 

40% contribution towards the new Campbell River and Comox Valley hospitals. The hospitals will 

operate as a “two hospitals, one campus” model managed and operated by the Island Health Authority. 

 

The hospitals project took longer than expected to receive approvals and for construction to begin. The 

delay resulted in additional cost savings to regional taxpayers as the CSRHD was able to contribute 

more direct funds from reserves towards the project, reducing the overall total borrowing requirements. 

In addition, lower financing rates resulted in lower annual debt charges.  

 

In 2014, staff determined that the estimated total borrowing for the hospitals project would be 

approximately $102.7 million with annual debt charges estimated at $13 million calculated over a 10 

year repayment plan versus the original estimate of over 30 years. With the funding strategy adopted in 

2011 combined with delays in the project, the borrowing for the new hospitals is proposed to be paid off 

in 10 years with an estimated total project cost of $271.5 million. This is approximately $162.9M less 

than if the entire $240M was borrowed at a rate of 4% over 30 years. 

 

The current, 2015, 10 year Financial Plan strategy is as follows: 

 

 

• Requisition level $17 million per year (0.84/$1000) 

• Long term borrowing 2019 $104.2 million 

• Hospitals annual debt payments $13 million 10yr term 

• Annual budget (capital projects/equipment) $1,850,000   

• Estimated reserve balance in 2024  $25 million 

 

 

The proposed 10 year Financial Plan strategy is as follows: 

 

 

• Tax requisition level gradually reduced to $14 million per year  
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CSRHD Strategic Planning Retreat: Notes of Meeting 

Prepared for: CSRHD Board 

Prepared by: Lillian Bayne, Lillian Bayne and Associates 

Date: October 15, 2015 

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 

$17 mill $16 mill $15.5 mill $15 mill $14 mill 

 

 Long term borrowing 2019 $104.2 million 

 Hospitals annual debt payments $13 million 10yr term 

• Annual budget (capital projects/equipment) $850,000  

• Estimated reserve balance in 2024  $13 million 

 

 

Board decisions regarding tax rates and project payment schedules have ensured that the new North 

Island Hospitals Project will be fully paid off in 10 years’ time while also allowing a reserve to grow in 

anticipation of future funding needs. Both of the current and the proposed financial strategies provide for 

significant reserves at current taxation levels. With the hospitals project including new technology and 

new equipment, it is also anticipated that the annual capital project/equipment requests should be very 

manageable for the next 10 years; the CSRHD has already experienced a decrease in annual capital 

project and equipment requests since the new hospitals were announced. 

 

Considerations for the Future 

 

All levels of government with roles in BC from municipalities, through regional districts, to the province 

and the federal government are experiencing competing demands to reduce taxes or to increase spending 

in multiple different areas (please see October 8, 2015, Board meeting discussion items for further 

information).  

 

Some regional hospital districts are responding to emerging needs for healthcare by expanding the 

domains in which they are prepared to co-fund capital. Eleven (11) regional hospital districts in the 

province co-fund residential care facilities in their regions.  

 

In consideration of the fact that the BC Ministry of Health goals include the key action to "work with 

rural communities, including First Nations, to implement a renewed approach to providing quality health 

services across rural and remote areas", a proposal is on the table from the Strathcona Regional District 

for CSRHD to consider co-funding of temporary accommodation associated with hospital-based care. 

Patients from smaller, rural and remote communities transported to hospitals in larger urban centres by 

ambulance, once discharged, may require temporary accommodation while they make other 

arrangements to return to their communities. A broad spectrum of patients from remote communities 

undergoing chemotherapy treatment, day surgery, childbirth, and the like, are also in need of temporary 

accommodation.  

 

Another proposal is on the table for CSRHD to consider a reduction in the hospital tax requisition in 

consideration of the critical need to address the environmental public health regulations relating to the 

Comox Strathcona waste management service (CSWM). A 10 year CSRHD tax reduction strategy 
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CSRHD Strategic Planning Retreat: Notes of Meeting 

Prepared for: CSRHD Board 

Prepared by: Lillian Bayne, Lillian Bayne and Associates 

Date: October 15, 2015 

would not impact the 10 year debt payout of the hospital borrowing and the tax relief afforded would 

offset some of the increased tax requirements relating to provincial regulation and community interests 

for the management of solid waste in the Comox Strathcona region. This would present a unique 

opportunity for two separate legal entities (CSRHD board and CSWM board) with two distinct 

purposes, representing the same voting membership and geographic area, and recognizing the principle 

of the “one taxpayer” concept, to work together to reduce the taxation impact on their constituency. 

 

Given this context, CSRHD Board members were asked to share their views on what challenges and 

opportunities lie ahead for the regional district in the next 10 years. 

 

Challenges and Opportunities 

 

The following Challenges were identified by Board members: 

 While the near future will see the region served by two new hospitals, there will be ongoing 

needs to maintain or update the capital equipment and facilities over coming years. The very size 

of the construction project and the time it will take to complete it means that some of the 

assumptions that went into its capital plan may need to be modified to reflect current state on 

completion. 

 The RHD should take care not to duplicate, or underwrite the costs related to, others’ roles in 

health and health service funding, including the province, Island Health, and municipal roles and 

responsibilities. In looking to new opportunities for project co-funding, the size and urban/rural 

mix of the region impose further challenges in role coordination. 

 As regional hospital districts look to new areas for investment, including co-funding of privately 

owned and operated facilities that provide services under contract to health authorities, there 

remains a question of how the distribution of facility costs should be divided between public and 

private funding sources. 

 The needs of the aging population will put pressure on the RHD for both acute care and long 

term care beds (please see Appendix C for CSRHD’s population estimates and the proportion 

aged 65 and over today and in ten years’ time). Existing long term care facilities are aging and 

replacements and renovations are needed. The aging “tsunami” is hitting the region just as 

provincial and federal funding sources are increasingly constrained, giving rise to questions of 

how to keep people out of acute and extended care beds as well as how to support them, not only 

in getting to the hospital, but also in returning home. 

 While there is an opportunity for the CSRHD to advocate on behalf of regional needs in a wide 

range of areas related to health and wellness, this is a challenging role to play. Health needs and 

healthcare are rapidly changing, and economic fluctuations create uncertainty and financial 

instability. CSRHD may wish to be proactive in addressing anticipated future needs but this must 

be in the context of being astute and fiscally responsible.  

 

The following opportunities were identified: 

 There is an opportunity to re-purpose the St. Joseph’s Hospital facility. With the completion of 

the new hospital project, this site will not be funded for acute care, opening up the opportunity 

for provision of different levels or types of care. Options include: transforming the site into a 

centre of excellence for orthopedic surgery or rehabilitation services; developing a care centre 
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CSRHD Strategic Planning Retreat: Notes of Meeting 

Prepared for: CSRHD Board 

Prepared by: Lillian Bayne, Lillian Bayne and Associates 

Date: October 15, 2015 

for cognitively impaired elderly patients; or developing other services aimed to address the aging 

population, including through provision of long term care. 

 Island Health is at an important juncture with a relatively new President and CEO (Dr. Brendan 

Carr) and is awakening to the realization of the demands an aging population will place on its 

facilities, programs and services. This may lead them to be more receptive to discussion of 

opportunities to serve the population’s needs. With the completion of the new hospitals, the 

region could embrace a role as a centre of teaching and learning. CSRHD could also consider 

new roles in addressing other community concerns related to health and wellness, such as shelter 

and housing, the special needs of cultural groups, the needs of the off-reserve Aboriginal 

population, or, as noted above pre-admission and post-discharge accommodation for those rural 

residents who must travel to the region’s urban centres for care. 

 There is an opportunity for CSRHD to “dream big”. The region is in an ideal geographic 

location, with many natural assets and relatively low costs for living and business operations. 

Given that high tech industries are able to locate anywhere in the world, this region’s assets and 

advantages make it an attractive destination. 

 CSRHD is a “super-region” with a growing population and population centres that are not far 

apart.  Board members are – and are recognized as being - very connected to their communities. 

They know their communities’ stated needs and priorities and are in a good position to advocate 

for what is required in the region. They are experienced in working together respectfully and are 

well-placed to engage with other partners such as Island Health, the First Nations Health 

Authority, hospital foundations, local charities and service clubs, and existing non-governmental 

organizations, such as YANA (You Are Not Alone) and Wheels to Wellness, that are already 

providing innovative niche services in some communities. Bringing multiple partners to the 

table, CSRHD can at the same time help to promote and grow local initiatives and businesses. 

 

What we Want to be Known For 

 

Given the challenges and opportunities that lie ahead for CSRHD, members were asked to identify the 

keywords that reflect their vision of the organization ten years into the future. A wide range of terms 

were identified but they clustered under eight major themes: 

 

We want to be known as: 

 Effective advocates for our communities by being responsive and results-oriented and 

ensuring access to high quality, “top notch” services for our communities 

We want to be known to be: 

 Compassionate and caring;  

 Innovative and forward thinking; and 

 Culturally sensitive and culturally representative; but also 

 Fiscally responsible, efficient and focused on roles defined by provincial legislation. 

 

With these, potentially contradictory, ambitions in mind, Board members explored what they might 

consider taking on in the future. Board members expressed concerns on the one hand with keeping up 

with technological changes and anticipated demands in the CSRHD’s traditional domain of hospital 

capital: acute care facilities and major capital equipment; and on the other with how to support people 
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living independently for as long as possible in the community by filling in service/care gaps and helping 

to better integrate the range of services offered. Board members are close to their communities and so 

while they are aware of the aging population and associated needs for hospital-based care, they are also 

aware of other concerns such as homelessness, or the needs of different cultural communities across a 

continuum from prevention through intervention and rehabilitation to supported living or extended care. 

While some Board members do not support a broadening of the funding or partnership role CSRHD 

plays now, others see the necessity of expanding the regional hospital district’s role in order to remain 

responsive to changing community needs.  

 

A changing role for CSRHD may not necessarily involve a change in the aspects of programs and 

services funded: this may still be focused on the capital component (physical plant or major capital 

equipment), but it could see a more active role for the CSRHD as an advocate on community-identified 

issues and as a “convener” of dialogues aimed at ensuring services are provided by those responsible, 

and better integrating available services. Others see the potential for the CSRHD to go further in these 

partnership relationships by filling gaps, within the regional hospital district’s funding ability and 

agreed-to scope – even a revised conception of scope - where they are identified.  

 

Differences of opinion were expressed regarding the degree of understanding that Board members now 

have of community needs. Some Board members felt they were aware of community needs, certainly 

sufficiently aware to develop a “short list” of issues on which CSRHD could agree to collect more 

information/evidence or conduct needs assessments with a view to selecting those on which CSRHD 

would advocate and/or convene dialogues. This “short list” would enumerate priority areas in response 

to the question of “what do we want to see done or done differently to promote health and wellness”. 

Information collection could help to identify possible partners in realizing desired changes and 

“movable leverage points”. Others felt more deliberate and formalized engagement or and consultation 

with communities was necessary to determine their priorities - be these lower taxes, continued focus on 

acute care needs, or expanded opportunities. 

 

Some Board members took the opportunity at the meeting to put forward ideas for areas to address 

including: meeting needs for “rural accommodation” pre- and post-admission; developing an orthopedic 

surgical centre or a specialized centre to meet the needs of cognitively impaired elderly people; funding 

social housing; expanding services like Wheels to Meal and YANA; addressing the needs of the off-

reserve Aboriginal population; and addressing the hospital paid parking concerns of hospital users and 

visitors.  

What was agreed was that the Board needs to develop consensus on next steps; that “unanimity of 

voice” was critical to success in moving forward; and that additional partners or potential partners need 

to be engaged relatively early on to determine the degree of – or potential for - alignment in priorities 

and agendas. 

 

Next Steps 

 

It was agreed that Board members would review this report of the discussion and determine next steps. 

These might include another focused meeting of the group aimed at identifying members’ priorities for 

an “advocacy list”. This list might be compiled via e-mail input prior to the meeting, using time at the 

meeting itself for members to answer the questions of: (a) which of these are top priorities for the group? 
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(b) looking at the “top five” priorities, what information is needed to support discussion and decisions? 

(c) what partners should be involved, how and when, in exploring these further? 
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APPENDIX A: Background on BC’s Hospital Districts 

 

BC’s Regional Hospital Districts were introduced in 1967 with the passage of the Hospital District Act. 

As explained in the Primer on Regional Districts in British Columbia, like Regional Districts, their role 

was to help to manage issues that extended beyond and, in the case of hospitals, the costs of providing 

services that benefitted residents living beyond the boundaries of a single municipality. 

 

The purposes of a regional hospital district are the following: 

(a) to establish, acquire, construct, reconstruct, enlarge, operate and maintain hospitals and hospital 

facilities; 

(b) to grant aid for the establishment, acquisition, reconstruction, enlargement, operation and 

maintenance of hospitals and hospital facilities; 

(c) to assume obligations of any member municipality, or any improvement district not within the 

definition "municipality", or any hospital corporation, or any member treaty first nation, with respect to 

the repayment of money borrowed and provided for the financing of hospital projects and interest on 

it, or to provide reimbursement to a municipality, improvement district , hospital corporation or 

member treaty first nation for money provided for financing hospital projects that were raised or 

obtained otherwise than by borrowing; 

(d) to act as the agent of the government in receiving and disbursing money granted out of the 

hospital insurance fund; 

(e) to act as the agent of a hospital for receiving and applying all money paid to or for the hospital by 

the government of Canada; 

(f) to exercise and perform the other powers and duties prescribed under this Act as and when 

required. 
Source: Hospital District Act. [RSBC 1996] s.20(1) 

 

 

 
In 1967, through the adoption of the Hospital District Act, regional districts were given responsibility 
for regional hospital capital financing, in large part, to introduce badly needed fairness in access to 
health services. For example, until that time, the City of Prince George paid for all of the capital costs 
of the Prince George Hospital which benefited the Central Interior. Similarly, small rural hospitals or 
diagnostic and treatment centers had to be financed by local improvement districts which varied 
greatly in terms of their financial capacity. 
Source: Primer on Regional Districts in British Columbia. BC Ministry of Community Services. 2006. p7 

 

Like Regional Districts, Hospital Districts are subject to six key principles: 

 

 
Key Principles underlying the Regional District System 
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Principle Explanation 

Federal/confederal Part of, not apart from, the municipal system 

voluntary Write your own ticket 

consensual Borrowed power 

flexible Freedom to choose from the menu 

Fiscal equivalence  Pay for what you get 

Soft boundaries  Choose your geography 

 
Adapted from: Primer on Regional Districts in British Columbia. BC Ministry of Community Services. 2006. p8 
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APPENDIX B: Legislated Scope and Mandate of Regional Hospital Districts 

 

The definition of what may be deemed a “hospital” appears to be very broad. While the Hospital District 

Act defines hospitals and hospital facilities as follows: 

 

"hospital" means a hospital as defined by any provision of the Hospital Act and includes an 

institution or facility in the health field designated by the minister under section 49 as a health facility 

for the purposes of this Act; 

"hospital facilities" includes laboratories, laundries and things, services and premises used or 

supplied in conjunction with a hospital 
Source: Hospital District Act. [RSBC 1996] Chapter 202 

 

…the complementary Hospital Act referred to in the Hospital District Act allows the Minister of Health 

to determine what constitutes a “hospital” within the following broad definitions and provisions in the 

definitions section and in section 50: 

 

"hospital", except in Parts 2 and 2.1, means a nonprofit institution that has been designated as a 

hospital by the minister and is operated primarily for the reception and treatment of persons 

(a) suffering from the acute phase of illness or disability, 

(b) convalescing from or being rehabilitated after acute illness or injury, or 

(c) requiring extended care at a higher level than that generally provided in a private hospital licensed 

under Part 2 
Source: Hospital Act. [RSBC 1996] Chapter 200 

 

The minister may designate as a hospital for the purposes of section 48 [conditions applicable to a 

hospital receiving financial assistance] any community care facility, as defined in the Community 

Care and Assisted Living Act, which 

(a) is licensed under that Act, 

(b) is owned or operated by a corporation incorporated or registered under the Society Act, and 

(c) receives financial assistance from the government including financial assistance for the retirement 

of debt arising out of the planning, constructing, reconstructing, equipping or acquiring land or 

buildings for the purposes of the facility. 
Source: Hospital Act. [RSBC 1996] s.50(1) 

 

The 2002 Community Care and Assisted Living Act defines a community care facility as follows: 

 

"community care facility" means a premises or part of a premises 
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(a) in which a person provides care to 3 or more persons who are not related by blood or marriage to 

the person and includes any other premises or part of a premises that, in the opinion of the medical 

health officer, is used in conjunction with the community care facility for the purpose of providing 

care, or 

(b) designated by the Lieutenant Governor in Council to be a community care facility; 
Source: Community Care and Assisted Living Act. [SBC 2002] 
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APPENDIX C: Regional District Population 2015 and 2025 

 

According to BC Stats’ population projections, the current population of the CSRHD is 110,531 with 

23% of the population aged 65 and over, compared with 17% for the province overall. This percentage 

is expected to increase to 29% of the total population in ten years’ time, compared to 22% for the 

province overall.  

 

 2015 2025 

Regional 
District Total 65+ % Total 65+ % 

Comox Valley           65,356         15,982  24%           73,341         20,975  29% 

Strathcona           45,175            9,476  21%           48,348         13,757  28% 

Total        110,531         25,458  23%        121,689         34,732  29% 
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Date

Oct 3rd

Oct 3rd

Oct 5th

Oct 3rd

Oct 7th

Oct 13th

Oct 19th

Oct 21st

Oct.21st

Event

Fall Fair

Octoberfest

Accessibility Committee

Canvassing

Vancouver Island Community
Connection

Council Meeting

Volunteer

Lagoon tour

Accessibility Committee

Discussion

Attended the Fair, Judge in the Pie

Competition

Zoning Bylaw meeting

Canvassed with NDP MP Gord Johns

Mentor in the provincial Mentor Ability

campaign initiated by Inclusion BC

Worked the phones on election day for
Gord Johns office

Toured the Village Lagoon

Toured Village park assessing accessibility
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COUNCIL 
REPORT 
 

Page 1 of 3 

 
REPORT DATE: November 3, 2015 
MEETING DATE: November 9, 2015 
 
TO: Mayor and Councillors 

FROM: Michelle Mason, Financial Officer 

SUBJECT: Water Rates Amendment Bylaw No. 1029, 2015 and  
 Sanitary Sewer Rates Amendment Bylaw No. 1030, 2015 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION 

 THAT Council receive the “Water Rates Amendment Bylaw No. 1029, 2015” and “Sanitary 
Sewer Rates Amendment Bylaw No. 1030, 2015” report for information. 

THAT Council give first and second reading to “Water Rates Amendment Bylaw No. 1029, 2015” 
and to “Sanitary Sewer Rates Amendment Bylaw No. 1030, 2015”. 
 
SUMMARY 

The “Water Rates Amendment Bylaw No. 1029, 2015” and the “Sanitary Sewer Rates 
Amendment Bylaw No. 1030, 2015” are attached for Council’s consideration.  Both bylaws 
amend the 2016 quarterly rates and will need to be adopted by December 31, 2015 to be 
effective for the first quarter of 2016.  There will be no increase to solid waste fees for 2016. 

 
BACKGROUND 

At the October 26, 2015 Council meeting, Council directed staff to update the water and sewer 
rates to achieve the following: 

 fund the replacement of necessary water, sewer and storm infrastructure over the next 
20 years; 

 reduce our dependency on Royston water sales over the next five years; 

 reserve annually for water meter replacements; and 

 smooth the rate increases required from 2016 to 2020.   

 
Staff will use this direction when analyzing rates for these years.  The bylaws attached for 
Council consideration is only for 2016 quarterly rates so that each year that follows, staff can 
reconfirm cost estimates and analyze water consumption.   

The Village moved to consumption based water billing in 2014.  Upon recommendation from a 
water rates consultant, Council approved a revenue structure based on how the different water 
user groups consume water.  The structure is as follows: 
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 Residential revenues should be approximately 72% of revenues required with 60% of 
those revenues being fixed and 40% of those revenues being variable 

 Multi-family revenues should be approximately 10% of revenues required with 60% of 
those revenues being fixed and 40% of those revenues being variable 

 Industrial, Commercial and Institutional (ICI) revenues should be approximately 18% 
of revenues required with 15% of those revenues being fixed and 85% of those 
revenues being variable 

Staff calculated 2016 water rates based on water consumption for the first, second and third 
quarters of 2015 and the fourth quarter of 2014 with a provision for further reduction for 
residential customers in the second and third quarters.  Staff will need to analyze the water 
consumption data along with the revenue requirements for water, sewer and solid waste again 
at the end of 2016 and bring back recommendations for 2017 rates.   
 
The 2015 single family water rates are currently 47 cents per cubic metre and a $33.50 fixed fee 
per quarter.    Based on the option chosen by Council, the 2016 single-family residential water 
increase required is 8 cents per cubic metre and $3.50 fixed fee per quarter.  2015 ICI water 
rates are currently 74 cents per cubic metre and a fixed fee that ranges between $24 and $230 
per quarter.  The quarterly 2016 ICI water rate increase required is a variable rate increase of 7 
cents per cubic metre and the fixed rates increase ranges from $4 to $29.   
 
The rate structure for sewer is a flat fee structure with one residential fee per unit for all single 
family and multi-family units and per unit fees for several categories for ICI.  Residential 
revenues are approximately 85% of total revenues required for sewer and storm operations 
and ICI are approximately 15% of the revenues required for sewer and storm operations.   
 
The 2015 residential sewer flat fees are currently $72.50 per unit per quarter.  The quarterly 
2016 residential flat sewer increase required is $9.75 per unit.   The quarterly 2015 ICI sewer 
flat fees currently range from $18.20 per unit to $7,082 per unit.  The quarterly 2016 ICI flat 
sewer increase required ranges from $2.30 per unit to $965 per unit.    
 
In the attached 2016 water and sewer rates amendment bylaws, staff changed the rates 
schedule as per the direction given by Council at the October 26, 2015 Council meeting.   
    
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

There are various impacts to rates based on the option chosen by Council for the years 2016 to 
2020.  The 2016 single-family residential water increase required is 8 cents per cubic metre and 
$3.50 fixed fee per quarter.  The 2016 quarterly residential flat sewer increase required is $9.75 
per unit.  The median household uses 42 cubic metres of water per quarter.  The total water, 
sewer, storm and solid waste quarterly fees for a median household using the new rates is 
approximately $165.75 per quarter and annually it would be $663.  The annual increase is 
approximately $67.   
 
The ICI water fixed fee will increase between $4 and $29 and the variable rate increase is from 
74 cents to 81 cents per cubic metre.  The ICI sewer flat rates is proposed to increase 
approximately between $36.80 (hostel per bed) per unit and $965 (Regional Hospital Laundry), 
with the increases varying by categories.     
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STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE

Utility rates provide a source of funding for the water and sewer strategic objectives.

ATTACHMENTS

1. Water Rates Amendment Bylaw No.1029,2015

2. Sanitary Sewer Rates Amendment Bylaw No. 1030, 2015

CONCURRENCE

Rob Crisfield, Manager of Operations ,^%_

OPTIONS

1. Council receive the Water Rates Amendment Bylaw No. 1029, 2015 and Sanitary Sewer
Rates Amendment Bylaw No. 1030, 2015 report for information.

2. Council give first and second reading of Water Rates Amendment Bylaw No. 1029, 2015
and Sanitary Sewer Rates Amendment Bylaw No. 1030, 2015.

3. Any other action deemed appropriate by Council.

Respectfully submitted,

W-M
'I l[ii if\ //.'//Pl/'
!/lyv\v^u.

Michelle Mason

Financial Officer

SundanceTopham
Chief Administrative Officer
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THE CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF CUMBERLAND 
 

BYLAW NO. 1029 
 

A bylaw to amend the Water Rates Bylaw.  
 
The Council of the Corporation of the Village of Cumberland, in open meeting assembled, 
enacts as follows: 

 
1. This Bylaw may be cited as ‘Water Rates Amendment Bylaw No. 1029, 2015.’ 
 
2. “Water Rates Bylaw No. 1002, 2014” is amended as follows: 
 

(a) by repealing Schedule A to the Bylaw in its entirety and substituting Schedule A 
to this Bylaw. 

 
 
READ A FIRST TIME THIS  DAY OF   2015. 

READ A SECOND TIME THIS   DAY OF     2015. 

READ A THIRD TIME THIS   DAY OF     2015. 

ADOPTED THIS     DAY OF     2012. 
 
 
 
             
Mayor   Corporate Officer 
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Schedule A 
 

Schedule A 
 
 
Water Charges 
 
1. Water System Service Fees: 
 

(a) Fees effective January 1, 2015: 
 

Parcel Classification Fixed Charge Water Consumption 
Charge Rate  

Residential: $33.50 per quarter $0.47 per cubic meter 

Duplex Dwelling Unit: $33.50 per quarter $0.47 per cubic meter 

Multi-Family: $28 per unit per quarter $0.47 per cubic meter 

ICI: Based on the meter size 
shown in section 2 of this 
schedule 

$0.74 per cubic meter 

 
 

(b) Fees effective January 1, 2016: 
 

Parcel Classification Fixed Charge Water Consumption 
Charge Rate  

Residential: $37.00 per quarter $0.55 per cubic meter 

Duplex Dwelling Unit: $37.00 per quarter $0.55 per cubic meter 

Multi-Family: $31 per unit per quarter $0.53 per cubic meter 

ICI: Based on the meter size 
shown in section 2 of this 
schedule 

$0.81 per cubic meter 

 
 
ICI Fixed Charge 
 
2. The fixed charge for ICI parcel classification is based on the meter size of the service 

connection to the property as follows: 
 
(a) Fees effective January 1, 2015: 
 

Meter 
size: 5/8” 3/4” 1” 1.25” 1.5” 2” 3” 4” 6” 

Quarterly 
charge: $24.00 $29.18 $38.40 $49.15 $58.37 $76.80 $115.20 $153.60 $230.40 
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Schedule A 
 
(b) Fees effective January 1, 2016: 
 
 

Meter 
size: 5/8” 3/4” 1” 1.25” 1.5” 2” 3” 4” 6” 

Quarterly 
charge: $28.00 $34.00 $44.00 $56.00 $66.00 $87.00 $130.00 $173.00 $259.00 

 
 
3. Flat Rate Fees: 
 

 Use of Land or Real Property Water Flat Charge 
effective January 1, 
2015 

Water Flat Charge 
effective January 1, 
2016 

a) (a) For each dwelling unit: $54.75 per quarter $65.00 per quarter 

b) (b) For a motel, hotel, or non-profit 
seniors’ housing (per 
room/unit): 

$30.55 per quarter $35.00 per quarter 

c) (c) For a  lodging house or hostel 
(per bed): 

$12.90 per quarter $15.00 per quarter 

d) (d) For a school (per classroom): $33.60 per quarter $39.00 per quarter 

e) (e) For a church or a recreation hall: $39.40 per quarter $45.00 per quarter 

f) (f) For a medical clinic: $113.60 per quarter $130.00 per quarter 

g) (g) For a restaurant, pub, or bar: $113.60 per quarter $130.00 per quarter 

h) (h) For a coffee shop or take out: $76.25 per quarter $87.00 per quarter 

i) (i) For a business, store, or office 
(per suite): 

$39.40 per quarter $45.00 per quarter 

j) (j) For a beauty parlour, medical 
office, or veterinarian (per 
suite): 

$76.25 per quarter $87.00 per quarter 

k) (k) For a laundromat: $185.30 per quarter $211.00 per quarter 

l) (l) For a service station: $94.45 per quarter $108.00 per quarter 

m) (m) For a car wash: $185.30 per quarter $211.00 per quarter 

n) (n) For regional hospital laundry: $5231.30 per quarter $5964.00 per 
quarter 

o) (o) For any use not identified in this 
table (per washroom): 

$39.40 per quarter $45.00 per quarter 
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Schedule A 
 
 
Administration Charge 
 
4. Leak adjustment administration fee:  $20.00 
 
Bulk Water 
 
5. Charges for bulk water are imposed as determined pursuant to an agreement for the 

purchase and sale of bulk water. 
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THE CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF CUMBERLAND 
 

BYLAW NO. 1030 
 

A bylaw to amend the Sewer Rates Bylaw. 
 

The Council of the Corporation of the Village of Cumberland, in open meeting assembled, 
enacts as follows: 

 
1. This bylaw may be cited as ‘Sanitary Sewer Rates Amendment Bylaw No. 1030, 

2015.’ 
 
2.  “Corporation of the Village of Cumberland Sanitary Sewer Rates Bylaw No. 862, 

2007”, as amended, is amended by repealing Schedule “A” to the Bylaw in its 
entirety and substituting Schedule “A” to this Bylaw. 

 

READ A FIRST TIME THIS   DAY OF    2015. 

READ A SECOND TIME THIS  DAY OF  2015. 

READ A THIRD TIME THIS   DAY OF  2015. 

ADOPTED THIS  DAY OF  2015. 

 
 
 
 
 _____________________________       
Mayor  Corporate Officer  
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Schedule “A” 

Schedule “A” 
Sanitary Sewer Rates 

 

 Use of Land or Real Property Sanitary Sewer Rate 
Charge 

Effective January 1, 
2015 

Sanitary Sewer Rate 
Charge 

Effective January 1, 
2016 

1 For each residential unit: $72.50 per quarter $82.25 per quarter 

2 For a motel, hotel, or non-profit seniors’ 
housing (per room/unit): 

$41.15 per quarter $46.75 per quarter 

3 For a  lodging house or hostel (per bed): $18.20 per quarter $20.50 per quarter 

4 For a school (per classroom): $51.00 per quarter $58.00 per quarter 

5 For a church or a recreation hall: $59.35 per quarter $67.50 per quarter 

6 For a medical clinic: $168.70 per quarter $191.75 per quarter 

7 For a restaurant, pub, or bar: $168.70 per quarter $191.75 per quarter 

8 For a coffee shop or take out: $59.35 per quarter $67.50 per quarter 

9 For a business, store, or office (per suite): $59.35 per quarter $67.50 per quarter 

10 For a beauty parlour, medical office, or 
veterinarian (per suite): 

$70.45 per quarter $80.00 per quarter 

11 For a laundromat: $231.80 per quarter $263.50 per quarter 

12 For a service station: $70.45 per quarter $80.00 per quarter 

13 For a car wash: $231.80 per quarter $263.50 per quarter 

14 For regional hospital laundry: $7,082.60 per 
quarter 

$8048.25 per 
quarter 

15 For any use not identified in this table 
(per washroom): 

$59.35 per quarter $67.50 per quarter 
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